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Tla -o- qui -aht quits main
Nuu- chah -nulth table
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happened to that original commitment.
"It's kind of sad that this day had to
come that this table is shrinking_ - We
had such a beautiful signing in Campbell

Debora Steel

Ila -Shilth -Sa Reporter

River." said Hesquiaht Chief Councillor

l'seshaht-A bird with a broken Mg Flew
to hemass Hall on Sept. 15 as the
Nuu -shah -oulth Tribal Council (NTC)
easy table meeting began its
discussions. The bird Fluttered around
the rafters and hopped around on pipes
and heating units. and, if you believe in

Toe Tom.

Tlaoquiaht was wished well by the
group. If the Tla- o- qui -ahr è ha'wiih had

the old wives' tale,

represented tmuhle or
loss

It wasn't long into
the meeting that it

TlaFirst
Nation
o-Suiaht
had broken off from
the NTC table with
the intention aping
it alone in a new
as learned that
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given the direction to pursue incremental
treaty, it was not a decision with which
other nations could argue
But Ahousaht's elder Stanley Sam was
discouraged.
At the time of the
Campbell River
ceremony, the elders
had given direction
C
that the Nuu -chahnulth should work
together in
negotiations, he said.
"I feel very sad that
we are not going in
the right way. The
elders said that we as
.h,
Nuu-chah -nulth
should stay together

3
negotiations called
incremental treaty.
mtnCt..t
of
the
)
n Members
remaining nations,
a
of the original 13,
)
whose ha'wiih stood
1
,f
together in Campbell Tees Há wiltk Malvinas, Lewis
River in 1994 and
George, of Ahousaht announces his
committed to a
community's committment to the
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of

NTC treaty table.

negotiations with the
federal and provincial governments,
were left shaking their heads.
It seemed to them as though the
provincial and federal governments had
ruck another blow to the unity of the
Nuu -ahah -nulth table. First it was
Harm amth. then the five Nuu -chahnulth nations of Maa- nulth, which are
just a hair's breadth away from federal
ratification of their final agreement, and
now the NTC table was in receipt of a
letter that informed them that they had
lost another.
In 1994, in grand ceremony, the
traditional leadership had linked arms to
begin the journey toward treaty together.
The ha'wiih knew then that they were
blazing trail, that they would be faced
with hazards and challenges and would
be up against a formidable, well
resourced force with sophisticated
tactics. But it was felt that, as a unit, the
Nuu-shah -nulth could be their own force
to be reckoned with.
Now, with the loss of lino -qui -act,
the NTC treaty table wondered what had

and stay

strong'

he

takes time to visit with great -great grandson aria,
Watts at a meeting of young parents at the nurses office on Sept, 10. Dick was
guest speaker at the event. See stun page 9.

Ileshaht Elder Allan Dick

Local society continues

salmon habitat restoration
T

By Denise Croon

said,

Ho-Shilth-Sa Reporter

"l was there at the
beginning,"

remembered
Hcsquiahr's Dr.
Simon Lucas. "Ab,
we sang loud....
They gave that song because we were
going to do something collective.For the rest of the morning the nations

somberly discussed the implications of
lasing Tla- o-qui -ahi, and then, those
discussions began to take on a more
positive tone with renewed energy.
"As long as there is one nation at the
table, there is a Nuu- ehah -nulth treaty
table," said Mike Mayon
tyre
ha'wilth of Mowachaht "We have a
responsibility to those who signed on as
a collet.
Ile said he was speaking passionately
shout the situation because the fight
within the Nuu <hah -nulth nations
bin with the two governments.
"It wasn't me who started the fight. I
was just a child, I'm 50 right now.- He
said his father and his grandfather took
part in the land question discussions
when government raised the expectation
that it would be resolved in shout order.
That's three generations committed to the
effort.

Continued on page
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Kennedy Flare-Creeks and
streams feeding Kennedy Lake
and the Pacific Ocean were

with salmon, but
historic logging practices
ruined many of them; lagging
once teeming

debris and waste wood clogged
the clear flowing, life -giving
creeks that salmon rely on m a
nursery for their young.
For more than a decade, a
grassroots otganiratian took it

Tim Sutherland shows that large logs have been
pulled aside and anchored at the bank of
stream to provide shelter for salmon smelts
Coho smolt, were noticed in a nearby pond,

upon themselves re reverse the damage.
The Central West coast Forest Society
(CATS) began watershed restoration
work in the Kennedy Lake area in 1995.
They hire seasonal workers, many from

surrounding First Nations communities,
to carry out the back- breaking work of
clearing the creeks.
Each summer, workers get right into
the water to pull out waste wood and
other logging debris. Some debris is
piled on land while other, larger pieces
are anchored at the water's edge to
provide shade and shelter for salmon

walls.
Originally funded by logging
companies operating in the area the
CWFS worked nearly all the dry season

in the beginning. In 13 years they have
restored more than 78 km of stream and
rehabilitated 66 hectares of riparian
habitat (the area shared by stream and
land). In addition dory se stabilized 48
hectares of landslide area and
deactivated 247 km of logging roads.
Warren Mantis. secretary treasurer for
CM'S. said they were concerned that
the lack of funding in 2008 would
prevent them from running the program
at all, "but Mamook- Coulson stepped
up to the plate with their Forest
Investment Account (FIA) hording, and
while Iisaak has supported us in the
past, they were unable to help this
season," he said_

Continued on page 13.
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Tolno-o is tiny

piece of an

in
hidden comer
at the edge ofToftte. It would be easy to
miss. but the cedar-clad roof is decorated
with stunning colored glass sculptures
Out draws curious people like moths to a
flame.
Sol Maya, originally from Central
America, can be found there most
afternoons; his glass- maldng appliances
making the shop toasty -warm, the door
wide open so that guests can just walk
right in. As each group arrives he stops
what he is doing to welcome them before
he inviter them to watch as he does his
shop,

itself, is lucked away in

a

-

work.
He will explain how his sculptures are
made from start to finish, and he dances

to the upbeat music as he moves from
station to
adding color and shape
to his mom recent prof
If his guest is Interested, he will tell
them more about the raw components of
glass- making, the history of it and how it
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minors Native American spirituality. He

will tell you

glass is a mineral that comes
from the earth, and, we too, arc made

from minerals.
Fire, like the sun, which gives light, is
also necessary component, as are water
and air. We need all four elements in our
loon and we real to keep them in proper
balance, he advises.
Sol is proud of his Mayan ancestry.
Raised by his mother and great grandmother, he is fortunate to claim the
language of his ancestors as his first
language. Both women were midwives
who only spoke the Mayan language.
"I grew up with an understanding of
the grandest of life' he said with a warns
smile, referring to the miracle of birth
and its constant connection with life.
Another mom valuable gin his family
gave him is the appreciation of
spirituality and the love and peace it
brings to his life, no matter where he
goes in the world.
-We could be starving but we were
taught selflessness and respect We had
to lease food as a courtesy when we

-f
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.sort with an idea in ma head
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Continued on page
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treaty.
Tla -o -qui -ant First Nation has pulled
away from the main Nuu- chah -nulth
treaty table to pursue this new process,
which Lofthouse admits is in the very
early stages of development, despite
extensive soak by the province on it
over the last couple of years.
To be honest, we're just making this
up as we go," he said.
Lofthouse informed the table that the
province is hoping that, within the next
few woks to be in a position to
announce the finalization of one, maybe
two, incremental treaty agreements

F

_

advanced treaty discussion, is to get
around the criticism that we always get
that nothing really happens before the
effective data of the treaty."
The concept is to put some
resources-land and cash --awns the
table while treaties are being negotiated.
Lofthouse said ITAS arc deals being
made with treaty tables that are
vigorously pursuing treaty. Ile also said
there isn't a huge ITA-making program

(ITA).
"I know the provincial cabinet, the
minister and the premier are anxious to
move an the concept of incremental
treaties; the whole idea behind them
being that what we were hoping to be
able to do in a treaty discussions fairly

DI

71054PI045

(;t)

in the province.
The instructions that

I

have is that

[the parties have to be] moving along at
a good pace, and the relevant issues are

being ironed out," said Lofthouse about
discussions with nations looking to
pursue RAs. He said it takes real
commitment in pursue an ITA.
"I think we've got to make sure that
if we re-engage on treaty and
incremental
amyl treaties that we are going
because they actually go
in hand. Incremental treaty doesn't
actually work very well if we are not
making progress Ion treaty]. It works a
bit, but it doesn't do much if we aren't
making progress at the able"
The NTC table wondered if
incremental treaty was pan of the BC
treaty process.
Continued on page 7.
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Federal negotiator Eric Ilenhnllf (centre) and provincial negotiator Mark
Lofthouse (right) discuss incremental treaty making with the Nuu ehah -ninth
treaty table on Sept. 16.
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regional vice -chief of the Assembly of
First Nations, and Ahousaht hereditary
chief, will take on another role on Sept.
25. He will be installed as the first
chancellor of Vancouver Island
University (VIU), formerly Malaspina
University College.
"I'm excited about being an advocate
for the university," said A-in-chut. "I
want to encourage recognition of the
value of education, and I want to
encourage our communities to work
mare closely together to support
leaming...I'm so incredibly honored and
excited about this privilege that I've
been give
He plans to work vigorously to build
Midges between communities, AOeo
said. "I want to support bridging
generational gaps. I want to encourage
the exchange of learning that will occur
between generations and cultures, help
break down the barriers that have
existed.
Continued on page 6.
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Mark Lofthouse and federal treaty
negotiator Eric Denhoff were invited to
Nuu-chah-nulth territory on Sept 16 to
explain the concept of incremental

Nanaime -Shown A -in-chut Atleo, BC

what I am going to make,
but I go with what the glass
wants redo" This method
not only saves glass, but
also produces striking
shapes and patterns in the
piece.
The raw materials for
glass making are very
expensive. Sol must
purchase clear glass pellets
and keep on hand a variety
of colored, crushed glass.
The propane
led
furnaces and ovens must be
Tr
kept at very high
hi
temperature to both melt,
and slowly cool the glass.
Many of his larger pieces
are made in his Emily Carr
studio in Vancouver. The
smaller
can be made in
his Wino studio.
The larger pieces can
fetch a few thousand dollars
and smaller pieces... well,
Sol Maya has a unique perspecrse on life and art,
Sol has a unique pricing
and he shares it with his customers in Tulin *.
method. When questioned
prayed," he said.
about the price of one of his pieces, he
Much of his glass an is inspired by
may any "li depends on what you drive."
Native American spirituality. Ile is also
-I want to make my an accessible to
inspired by his love of surfing, his
everyone," he said. Sol has a soft spot
interest in the planets and his connection
for children and has been known to give
with people he meets as he does his
kids glass sm star from his collection.
work.
In his journeys mound the U.S. and
Leaving his Central American home at
Canada he has attended many
age 12, Sol began taking an classes in
Sundances and other Native American
California when he was 15.
spiritual gatherings where he says he
"I always liked to draw, then I
was fortunate enough to meet many
discovered glass and it is so beautiful, I
notable elders like Leon Shenandoah
couldn't resist," he remembered.
(1915 -1996), Leonard George (son of
Sol eventually went on to run the glass
Chief Dan Gorge) and Robert John.
studio at Santa Barbara City College
many of whom saw in Sol someone they
until 1992 when he left Santa Barbara
could entrust their knowledge and
for Vancouver. According to his
teachings to
biography, he worked for several years
Sol feels blessed to have learned from
with elder master glass- blower David
them and aspires to share their teachings
New-Small at his studio on Granville
with others.
Island, before Maya and his wife and
"I honor them by walking the best
partner Gwen, built their own studio in
way can so they will trust me not to
2001. They call their business Sol..
dishonor them," he said. "Eiders always
Sol Maya said glass an is one of the
look for good vessel to put their
most expensive arts to work in.
medicine in. That's why we must slay
"Many glass artists have shards of
clean," he added
glass all around them on the floor;" he
said

la._

Thesbaht- Provincial treaty negotiator

Artist shares spirituality through art
By Denise ratan
Ha- Shilth -Sa Reporter
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By Debora Steel
Ha- Shilth -Sa Reporter

By Debora Steel
ila -Shilth Sa Reporter
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Edgar family pulls together to complete canoe
Jy

By Jack F Little

Ha-Shilth-Sa Reporter

Nilinaht Lake-Ctrl Edgar Jr., the eldest
on of the late Carl Edgar Sr., and

members of the Edgar family were
finally able to complete the carving of a
beautiful 45 -foot canoe and launch it at a
ceremony on Sept. 13.
prior to the launching, members of the
family and friends were symbolically
cleansed and the canoe was blessed
before it was moved from the carving
shed.
Carl Edgar Jr. called on young men to
move the canoe onto a hailer which had
been built for the canoe. Jimmy Cheater
led the Ditidaht singers in a paddle song
as the men walked the canoe on the
hailer to the beach.

The Edgar family, with help from their friends, launch the canoe that Carl
Edgar Sr. began to cane but was unable to complete before his passing in 2001.
It was a very special and emotional
day for members of the Edgar family. In
late 1999, Carl Edgar Sr. began to build

the canoe. Edgar was not in good health
and became quite ill, leaving the canoe
unfinished for many years.
"Each time we started to attempt to

cane the canoe, our family and extended
family members were too sad and not
strong enough yet," said Carl Edgar Jr.
Then, this
members of the
family went to the canoe journey to
Cowichan and Edgar felt the need to
complete the canoe his father had
started. He had talked to a few members
of family and friends along with a
couple of carvers. Their good friend
Kelly John from
Ke:yu:'fh'lChe:k'Oeslet'h' also was
heating a voice telling him to go to
Ditidaht as he was needed. John arrived
in Ditidaht shortly after the Cowichan
canoe journey and was with the carvers
for about three weeks. Other carvers
were John Rice. Gerald Caldwell and
Carl Jr.
"We started to cane and complete the

s

ís4:á

t'
,
oaken Gerald Caldwell, John Rice, and Carl Edgar, Jr. were on hand for lise
launch of the Edgar family canoe on Sept. 13.

111.1111011MIXISIlielaialliMaMEMMULUNI
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13

canoe right after tribal journey was
finished in
Allan and worked on it
for 27 days straight," said Edgar.
Ricer leachers were Fred Peters, Carl
Sr.'s half brother, and Kelly Peters who
was Carl Sr.'s stepfather. Both Peters
are well -known canoe builders among
the canoe nations of the Pacific
Northwest.
"The canoe was made for our family,
the Edgar family. For many years we
have assisted in canoe journeys as a
support boat and our late father wanted
to tike a canoe so that we can pull
together as a family and become a
closer family," said Edgar. "We all have
strong teachings from our late father,"
he said.
During the 27 days there were a few
teenagers that also assisted. Christine
Edgar, Carl Sr.'s wife, spoke briefly
prior to the canoe launch.
"I would like to thank all of the
different First Nations that are here
today to honor our family's invitation to
bless and launch this beautiful canoe.
Klee, kisser, to you all," she said.
Caldwell is originally from the Pon
Simpson First Nation in northern B.C.
Caldwell had fond memories of Carl Sr..
who had taught him how to fish from e
dugout canoe.
"I used to carve masks and totems
beside Carl Edgar Sr. as he used to
make canoes in the shed by the Edgar's
home," said Caldwell. Ile said he was
honored to have been asked to finish th e
canoe for the Edgar family.
As the canoe was being launched
there was tremendous excitement in the
air. When it was released off the trailer
it Floated gracefully.
Continued an page 5.
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The immediate members of the late Carl Edgar Sr.'s family to the canoe for its first trip on
Nitinaht Lake, fulfilling Carl's wish that they all pull together.
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Family looking forward
to participating. in
future canoe journeys
Continued from page 4.

Existing work and support are available for each of these tasks.

A

Our Communities

The immediate family members of
Carl Sr. took the inaugural trip in it,
some crying tears of joy in the
fulfillment of their father's wish of
pulling together in a canoe.
Other community members then took
their lien for a short Trip on the lake.
Everyone was invited to the
community hall to be fed a lunch
prepared by the Edgar family. Prior to
the lunch elder Jimmy Chester sang
celebratory songs. Ditidaht then
performed a dinner song followed by the
Ahoushat and Deltoid dinner songs.
After lunch was served, Carl Jr. called
on all of his family members and said a
few words prior to handing out a gill of a
book about Nitinaht canoes. Edgar
thanked Jimmy Chester and all of the
singers and dancers for their support.
-On behalf of my family we would
like to thank each and every one of you
for witnessing the blessing and launching
of our late father's canoe. The
completion and launching of the canoe is
a pan of our family's healing today,"
said Edgar.
He then called up the carvers who
assismd John Rice and Gerald Caldwell
and thanked then publicly. Edgar also

mentioned Kelly John who was unable
to attend the ceremony due to poor
health.
Edgar
g also recognized
g
that everyone
in the community hall was related to the
Edgar family and then invited them to
join their family at the next canoe
journey.
Ahousaht elder Louie Joseph then did
e drama (prayer chant). Louie Frank Sr.
spoke on behalf of the ha'wiih, chief
and council and community members.
He acknowledged the Edgar family for
following through on their father's
wishes and congratulated them.
"On behalf of Ka -null -pin (Rocky
Titian), our council and community, we
want to be the first to contribute to your
family's fundraising for the next canoe
journey and would like to present your
family with a collection from our
community members here today," said
Frank.

Darryl Campbell also sent
congratulations on behalf of the
Campbell family, especially his sisters
Salina Frank and Ramona Campbell
who could not be present. Sid Sam Jr..
also thanked the Edgar family for the
invitation and congratulated the family.
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There are NEW ID requirements for this election.
pieces of ID to the polling station, one of which MUST include your home adds
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Earn FREE Stuff
with our Fun Card
loyalty program!

Punch all 10 balloons and
receive 510 in Free Party
Supplies and one Free H
Greeting Card.

More Selection, More Value and lot More FUN!
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A -in -chut excited
Continued from page 3.
And encourage the youth across all
cultures and, in particular, the First
Nations community to pursue teaming."
A-Mchut starts that work by lending
his considerable reputation to VIU, an
important facility, he says, both in the
pantheon of education and to him
personally.
It connects with home," he said.
"This is our regional university...
mainly it's about the recognition of
home. Dad (Dr. Richard Adeo) used to
work there and helped develop the First
Nations studies program m, daughter
is a student. I've got other relatives that
I know that are students there, I think
it's about wanting to find a may to
contrib., and education has supported
.

my frame) With a master's degree under his belt,
A-in-chut hopes one day to return to
school for his doctorate, when the time
it right, he says, but admits he's very
happy that he took the time to pursue
higher education.
"It's an experience that is incredibly

enriching."
Academia alone doesn't build
personal capacity, he said, but his
critical in today's world of wolf, to
build careers and businesses.

about new role with VIU

'I' ye

benefited from all of that
encouragement and I want to now
contribute to encourage other people."
Atleo said it wasn't that long ago in
the province, history that Cost Nations
couldn't go Past Grade S.
'It wasn't that long ago that dad was
the first [First Nations] graduate from a
PhD program. I think that there is some
important symbolism, that the
or a First Nations person
app oint
[as chancellor], someone who holds a
traditional scat and an elected regional
political role, I think demonstrates
perhaps a shift that no longer is it OK
that there not he acknowledgement of
where we come from and the amount of
work that needs to be accomplished."
Universities are to prepare people for
a civil society, said A-in-chut.
Mtie have experiences like the
residential school, where the intent
didn't match the outcome. It was one
that was devastatingly destructive, and
so I think that in education more broadly
that there is a la of catch up needed;
that universities and the whole teaming
system, you known, from K to 12 and
through post-secondary, there is a lot of
catching up to do to support First
Nations people, and I want to <mambo,
to that."'

Resist negati ve influences
Continued from page 2.

of the examples

explained. can go two
Medicines,
ways; they will either heal or they can
destroy if abused.
It was during one of his Pips to a
spiritual gathering that he met artist loe
David of TAwlui -alit. Sol
accompanied David on a trip to Tofino
15 years ago so that he could reconnect
with his love of reefing. something he
couldn't do in Vancouver.
In Tofino he met late elder Winnie
David.
"I used to bring f iramnu Winnie to

He spoke of resisting anything
negative because it creates imbalance in

he

the pier (15[ Street Dock) and she would
gaze nett at Opitsaln," he remembered.
Well into her 90s, David accompanied
Sol to a Sundance in Mama. 'Before
she passed on she told me that she Mead
me as much as she loved her own sons,he said with a soft smile.
Sol said his purpose in life D to serve
the people and his desire is to see

Native people return to their spiritual
ways in the truest sense. To live a
balanced life, to live clean and healthy
lifestyles, to care for the environment to
care for one another and to rebuild the
relationship with the Creator are some

he talks about.

our lives.
"When someone says something had
to you, you must let it got dont lake
things personally and carry it around
with you otherwise you carry it hack
home and pass it on to your children:
he advised.
When asked what people should do if
they want to develop spiritually he
answered "The first thing you should do
is make an offering to the Great Spirit
Going back to the teachings of his
grandmother, Sol said a little something
was always left on the plate. "Think of
the Great Spirit and leaves link bit of
something. By doing this, the Great
Spirit will be on your mind every day,"
he said.
Sol points out that practices are

different from nation to nation, but the
goal is still the same: to strengthen our
relationship with our Creator and to live
more balanced lives.
For more information about Sol Maya,
visit his Web site at www.solmayacom
.see him M person at his studio on the
Tofino Highway behind Beaches Market

.4

en-Call Residential Care Worker
Wage: S17.00/hr,

-chut Atleo
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y

an installation
ceremony
where he will
become the
first chancellor
of Vancouver

Island
r

University

ALA '
Aden said when the VIU president
Ralph Nelson, and the university board
approached him about the position, they
were very enthusiastic about tackling
these challenges directly.
"To build on the 10 per cent aboriginal

student enrollment... to build an
aboriginal learning centre to he there to

Pr..

are
Residentml Care Workers
youth who real.
supervision and support
in oumesidential.re home Preference will
mamma of First Nabods
ancestry moos was knowledge one Rouculture Applicants must also be
see
+vac.. to work a full or partial two day
weekend shill required,
mat
possess a valid BC Driver's License. must
pro.e a current drivel, abetted, a negative
TB
Repod, evidence of Level I First,.
8 CRP. two Criminal Record Check (One
federal and one prowncialh 3 reference, a
resume and cover letter
Minimum educational experignee - Human
Some Wreaker Diploma, Child 8 Youth
CertificateDegree or other Bachelor's Degree
in Human Services Paid or egulvalent work
emenence. Le) memo foster parenting
experience, experience working with
challengno youth or extensive worn ,r) rented

oven

on Sept. 25 in

oil
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Description:

info take part

-

ITA an untested concept

0oh-ahidukikuu-wil Society

Shawn

support the recognition of COMIC
think it's a shin to what universities
may have traditionally done in the past
and maybe it's seen as a very nontraditional appointment... I welcome the
opportunity, the honor of being that
person... and I'm ready to make
whatever contribution I can."

T.

1

For more information and/or to request
an application package call Debbie or Erma
at 250-72341.09 between g:00am

a.

4:00pm.

Application package must be fully
completed when submitted. Only
applicants who have fully complet. Ihw
application package...a considered fOr
an interview.

(

Nuu -chah -nulth
Tribal Council AGM

Continued from page

3.

Lofthouse said the BC Treaty
Commission (BCTC) was at the table for
negotiation of the first ITA. Denhoff said
Canada believes incremental treaty to be
pan of the BCTC process.
BCTC Commissioner Robert Phillip,
however, told the table earlier that day
that ITAs are outside of the process.
"We arc about getting treaties in B.C."
Phillips said that ITAs seem to be in
political fashion right now, calling them
-economic stepping stones to treaty."
Denhoff admits that incremental Peaty
is of yet not solidly defined, because it
hasn't been done lot.
-We lie it to the treaty process
generally, And there hasn't been a la of
this done in B.C., so I'm not sure that the
specifics like how it would be done. how
h time it would take and what it
would cost are really that well known,"
he said.
'We have some general principles that
would guide us," said Denhoff "In

"We were once a threat to the two
governments. We can still be that if we
hold on to what we have right now,"
Maquinna said to a round of applause.
lot Tom said that Nuu-chah-nulth
should be proud that they rejected the
agreement in principle in 2004. because
it didn't recogniee title and rights.
"Did anybody recognize that the 64
nations of the common table started in
this room here,- he asked. The common
table is a COalition of First Nations
frustrated with the current negotiating
mandates of provincial and federal
negotiators. The common table is in high
level negotiations for changes to those

Are you at least 15 years of age?
Are you interested in doing better in school
and getting a great )met

POYNER BAXTER LLP
Lawyers

Residential School Claims
If You
:1
ao

I

you want to find out how. then check out our exciting and fen
"learning to learn" program.
We are located at the corner of 10th and Roger.
We are open from Monday to Friday, 8,00

.m.

t

to 5,30 p.m.

Common Experience Payments
Individual Claims
The National Residential Schools Settlement

owners of this land. We have to start

really believing it"
lie told the steered' a canoe journey he
took when troubled seas attempted to

For more information please call us
e 250-723-1331 or drap-le,

swamp the vessel.

"Nobody jumped

and ask to speak to Jacque Watts, Rena Logan or Jan Green.
4310 10th Ave Port Alberni, B.C.

CALL US... WELL ANSWER YOUR QUESTIONS

Toll Free 1-866-988-6321

Nou-chah-nulth Employment and Training Program

mac. It's a cool feeling," he said of the
commitment of the paddlers. Urban
delegate Gwen David had earlier
reminded the group that the hamiiih had
directed that the N,iro<hah -nulth should
travel upstream toward Peaty with one

l

BEST WESTERN

ag

Re -Elect
Oceanfront Resort

Everybody

one

stayed in the canoe. We didn't leave the

N.E.T.P.

PERSONAL SERVICE...GUARANTEED

mandates

"Control is something that they are
trying to take from us," said Ahousahes
James Swan. -Vic have to take this treaty
back. We've got to control it. We are the

At a-m'aa-sip Learning Place, we provide one-on-one support,
awards for participation, snacks, and monthly bus passes
for participants attending our part time, learning program.

Have Questions About:

i

Continued from page I.

Sept. 29 and 30, 2008
Maht Mahs Gym, Port Alberni

le

general, the incremental treaty
agreements, as we see them, could really
cover any subject matter Mat would
eventually be a part of an overall treaty."
DerthofT raid an ITA is an agreement
on a substantial Dane, like forestry,
fisheries or governance that is
implemented in advance of a full treaty
being negotiated.
"We can say, 'Well, the ueuy- making
business is too huge and too complicated
to do as one big package. It's too much
for the communities, for Canada and
B.C. to gm through our systems all at
once We just want to focus on one topic,
get that done. Entrench that in the
Constitution and move on to the next
one.' In theory we could do that"
1TAs can be legally binding and
entrenched in the Constitution or be
done where they arc legally binding
without being entrenched in the
constitution. But there is some
incentive, if an ITA is constitutionallyprotect, to complete the rest of the treaty.

"Because it reflects the rights that the
parties would Faye in a comprehengive
treaty and we all get the same level of
legal certainty," Denhoff said.
"We could reach agreement on a land
package, even though we haven't
finished the rest of the treaty, and we
could say the partners are prepared that
this land will become treaty land at the
end of the day and, in the meantime,
you could use it or use some of it or
whatever," Denhoff said.
A land package can be negotiated, for
example, to get it out of the way while
the harder issues are being worked on in
treaty negotiations.
According to Denhoff, the advantage
of incremental treaty is that all the
parties get to test ear the provisions of a
treaty and it "could encourage" the
parties to reach a comprehensive
agreement.
"We are aware that tt is an untested
concept. We're not really sure if it will
meet all the parties' interests. he said.

Ahousaht re- commits

amiaasip Learning Place

Theme: Reclaiming Our Language
as Nuu -chah- nulth -aht

Paddle.
It was then that Ahousaht Tyee
Ha'wilth Maquinna, Lewis George,
informed the table that Ahousaht wanted
to do something. After a chant by
Hudson Wander, it was revealed that
Ahousaht had been uplifted and
encouraged by all of the speakers and
would be returning to the table.
Ahousaht had been involved in some
oval reorganizing and was at the
table as observers. Now they were recommitting m the proems.
They ask. for the table to join
Ahousaht M a song so that it would be
strengthened.
After the song Simon Lams, standing
with the Hesquiaht ha' wiih, said
Ahousaht's gesture was an important

.Their ha' whit have made it clear that
Mop wore going to make sure that the
table stays intact."
Lucas asked that the remaining
nations commit themselves to the NT('
table and negotiate as one.
Stanley Sam said it seemed that "for a
long time that we have had a canoe that
has been tipping over and sinking, but
now the canoe has been righted, and that
h

will

be great news to

Catherine Bell

250-287-1027
Campbell River: 1121 Cedar St,
Courtenay 201 - 1025 (line Ave. I 250-334-3878
1
1

Meetings, Conferences, Retreats

Port Hardy: 7125 Market St,
Port McNeill:
Toll Tree:

a

(250) 725-4445

www.tinwis.com

1119 Pacific Rim Highway

Tofino, BC

1-800-661-9995

'

I

250-902-2242

17158 Beach Drive

1

250-956-4480

1-877-334-3868

www.catherinebell [Hip ,o

Layton's New Democrats.
Putting you and your family first.

Jack

bring to our

people...
"I'm very thankful to hear my head
chief say that we are back on the table.
It's a powerful thing to be together."

Vancouver Island North

16,

Conference facilities for 250 ppl.
Breakout rooms
85 waterfront guestrooms

7
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Working to overcome
adult abuse and neglect
The Nuu -chah -nulth Home Care staff
In partnership with the Vancouver Island
Health Authority Home and Community
Care Program in Pon Alberni are
committed to providing workshops for
health care providers and members of
the various First Nations communities
on suspected adult abuse and neglect.
Workshy. will he held in Port
Alberni and on the West Coast
throughout the fall and winter 012008

Birthdays &
congratulations

Ill

Happy birthday to
our daughter ten
Watts on Oct. 8.
Lots of love from
your Mom and
had and your bros
Nate and David.

advertise
in
Ha- Shilth -Sa
To

call
(250) 724-5757

Usma Nuu- chah-nulth
Family Services

and will be informative, interactive and
fun. The objectives of these workshops is
to create safer, healthier communities for
our ...welders who are unable to seek

support and assistance themselves.
The purpose of the Adult Guardianship
Act (Part 3), which participants will gain
an understanding of, is to provide
upport and assistance to adults who are

abused, neglected odor self-neglected
and who are unable to seek support and
assistance by themselves due to physical
restrains, physical disability, illness,
disease and injury.
These workshops will teach
participants how to recognize signs of
abuse, neglect or self-neglect
Participants will lean: how to assess
situations to make sure that it is safe to
talk about the situation while treating the
adult with respect; that all adults have
the right to make their own decisions and
choices as long as they arena harming
themselves Of others; what resources are
required to support vulnerable adults and
what roles and responsibilities
community responders and designated
reporting agencies play.
The final joint workshop for
Community Health Care Providers, NTC
directors, and Home and Community
Care staff will be held on Oct. 7 from
pan. to 4 p,m. at the Hupacasath House
of Gathering.
Workshops for the general Firm
Nations population will be scheduled as a
later dale. Please watch for newspaper
articles and posters for further
information or contact Ina Stitcher at
250 724 -5705.
I

has moved effective
Monday Sept. 15, 2008.

Tell your children every day you love them
BY

to him on the beach.
"When 1 got little older is when

Jack f. Little

Ila- Shilth -Sa Reporter

Txesheht elder Allan Dick
spoke passionately to Tse hahl young
parents at the Nuttchah -nulth Tribal

Council's nurse's office on Sept. 10.
He had been asked by Debbie
Neuwirth, Tseshaht's mothers support
worker, to provide some advice to the
young people gathered to do a
scrapbook-making exercise about their
families and values.
Dick, originally of the Mundy family
from Ucluelet, said he is a retired logger
who grew up in the Barclay Sound area.
"I worked for 45 years in logging... I
also was married to my late wife Agnes
for 58 years before she passed away. I
really miss my wife," he said.
"When I grew up as n child was well
looked alter by my mom, my aunties,
This is
uncle, sisters and
how traditionally we were brought up as
our families helped to bring up
children," said Dick.
Dick said his grandparents -would talk
I

LOOKINO FOR

gra-

AUTO
CREDIT?
We succeed

when other.
don't!

Our family would like to send out a
thank you message to all the people that
were there to support us in our time of

'--

wwwakillercredit.c

Here's what some of our learners have to say about our learning program at a- m'aa -sip.-

^Ill

.

got

more strict teachings from my
grandparents. would like each of you
young parents to use these kinds of
teachings today," said Dick.
"I too very happy today that the little
children are here today with their
mothers and I want to tell each of you
that the answer to your children is love.
Bring up your children with lots of
love," he said.
He said too many parents today
neglect their children, and he is
saddened by this.
Ile was recently asked to speak to
mothers in a workshop. There were
about 25 mothers present, he said.
"I asked all of the mothers present
how many of you mothers have picked
up your child today and said 'b love you'
and only three hands in the audience
went up.Ile said it was important to share that
love with children.
I have a big family with 20
grandchildren, 50 -plus greatgrandchildren and six grout -peat
grandchildren and I lone all of them,"

Klecko's
o.

I

1

Port Alberni

You will find Usma staff at their new office at 4000
Stamp Ave. P,.O Box 99 in Port Alberni,
V9Y 7M2 (at the former Catalyst office building).
Phone number is toll free 1- 877 -7223232,or 250250-724-3232.
Fax is 250- 723 -6017.
We look forward to serving you from
our new location.

anWe would especially like to say thank
you to Lisa Sothis for all the hours she
sat at the hospital by our sides
supporting us. Also to Deb Betting for

-

said Dick.
Ile said he is wealthy, meaning he has
In of family surrounding him. Ile
encouraged the young parents to take
hold of their culture and use it.
Neuwirth thanked Dick for sharing his
wonderful stories. She then asked each
of the parents to start to make their
scrapbooks.
Pictures and magazines were made
available and everyone was also told
they could use family pictures.
The afternoon session was attended by
Jeanette Watts and her son Brian,
lackelyn Williams and her son Irvin,
Victoria Gallic and Johnson Sport with
their daughter Maeiah and Nicole Watts
and her daughter Tia- Paige.
"One of the tings I really liked was
being able to sit with other parents in a
nice and calm atmosphere," said Jeanette
Watts. She said it is good to share and
hear about ether parents and to support
each ether.
Jackelyn Williams said that it was
important for her son Into to grow up
with his aunts, uncles and all of his
family.
"Listening to Allan Dick speak also

Js

Nicole Watts with daughter Tia -Paler

enjoy the scrapbook making exercise
nt a parents' meeting on Sept. 10,
helped me to remember how
as a child," she said.

I

grew up

kekoo

the support she gave to the family by
being them in our hard times.
Like to thank Karla and Vern Point for
bringing food to the hospital for us to
make sure we ate a heathy meal. And
also to all the family and friends that just
me by and spent time with us to give
to strength, love and positive energy.

We would also like to say thank you to
all the people that took time out of their
day to go a Hesquiaht and prepare the
gmveslte for the family.
Also to all the people that helped with
the funeral, the pallbearers, the speakers
and many more.
The list just goes on and on

The support for the family and the
love and respect for my lam husband
was so erwhelming -lt is hard to
express our thanks.
III have forgotten anyone, I am so
sorry, but Klecko, Klecko to everyone.
Sheila Torn and family

°
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Jinni) and her son walking

board. This activity i
building her coordination
abilities.
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to make a difference. I can vote!
To vote, electors must prove their identity and address.

On Tuesday October 14,
crOir

Sabby says, at like that get a Ira of one- on-one
help. 1 am doing a lot better in my work than
before."
I

Beianna

says,

"I

like

working in the gym
because it is fun and it
works your mind
like
reading
my
nnovels
because 1 love to read. I
read for about 30 minutes
to I hour a day."

-

Did you

Ed says, t enjoy Working
in tse gym, and sating

scads'

tIMa.- imp

eff-,IUr"
111111101114,

=mom

'
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Do you know

You can vote by mail mat your local Elections
Canada office using the sore WI haslet II you
make the request by 6;00 pm on Tuesday,
October 7.

Process more muddy it you have a wan you
It you haven't received a, or if you found an
error in your name or address, please phone
your local Elections Canada office. You'll find
the number at wwwwketMSea by clicking
on 'Water Information server.

tl

can choose

Advance voting
You can vote before election day. Advance
voting win De held Friday, atom. 3, Saturday,
October 4 end Monday, October 6, from noon
to 800 p.m Locations of advance polling
stations appeal on the back of the voter
Information card.

1_

Map Me voter Htamutlan card yea recelad by
toad hem Elections Canada. It tells you where
and when to vote. You'll get through the voting

J

I

Where and when to vote?

receive this card?

=_ >

- 27

awaked the registration form, go to
vrwwaSetiona as and click on "I'm Mailing
To

My

the new Identification rules

to vote?
When you vote, you must prove your identity
and address.
For the list of acceptable pieces al Identification
authorized by the CMel Electoral Officer of
Canada, please are the pamphlet that you
received by man Iron Elections Carob. vise
www.eleetlenssa and click "Aboriginal Voters-.
or cal our tolehae number.

vote, you must,
be Canadian citizen

To

Mat least 18 years old on election gay
Weer your Identity and

ware.

voter. or call Elections Canada to obtain

the form and information.

You can choose to make a difference.

I
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Danielle says, "I like
working in the n1- , and
going
n the walking

h.1
I

imam says, 'To me, a- m'aaetip is the
most vital part of the Alberni
heartland and is the rhythmic

contraction of my heart."

r

o a-xtp loningphee

and ltle Ave,
Corer of 100. ad Roger
Port Alberni
1.4.7C411raI

9

www.elnctions<a

19 TTY

1-e00-1Nr0-VOTE
,-e00-463.t.e.8.,ewr
m
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. da- ammaaaaaw

United

e

I- 800-36148935

et
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I. new w cor united aíaaA
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Elections Canada
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Tla -o- qui -aht seats new ha'wilth at potlatch

Congratulations doctor!

Mack said he's known
since childhood and
described him as a humble

By Denise Titian
Ha-Shilth-Sa Reporter

By Debora Steel
He- Shilth -Sa Reporter

man

"When you have humility,
when you're humble, you
never have to announce what
you have. People just know
who you are and respect you,"

Tofrno-Tla- o- qui -aht celebrated the
seating of their newest ha'wilth at a
potlatch held Sept 20 at Tare
Community Hall. In an emotional
ceremony a father passed his chiefs
tune, Hayu ?th, regalia, song. dances
and title to his eldest son.
Ray Seitcher 11 became Hayu ?ih and
he was both proud and humble as he
accepted hugs and words of
ongratulations. The transfer of title was
the first order of business at the start of
the potlatch earlier in the afternoon.
Hayu?th explained it was done
immediately so that the potlatch would
be his first as the new chief, otherwise,
his father would have been deemed the

The host family made sure
the children were very well
taken care of that evening.
They were the first to be
served their dinners followed
by the elders and guests of
honor then the rest of the
people were all served
barbecue salmon, ham or

The Snitchers invited the Dam- duiare
ha'wiih and. few close friends, family
and other ha'wiih from neighboring
tubes. The plan was to keep the party
low key arid the agenda short.
Guests were served lunch before the
senor Hayu ?ih dressed his son in his
chiefly regalia and handed the title to

him.
The floor was open for guests and
several Tla- o- qui -aht ha'wiih shared
their dances to show their respect,
support and acceptance of their new
chief. Chiefs Howard Tom and Bruce
Frank shared their dances and Richard
Watts and others from Tseshaht made
presentations to the new chief.
Chiefs Bert Mack and Ed Mack
congratulated the new chief on behalf of
their nations, Toquaht and Ucluelet. Ed

.....411111.1114
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management.
Dr. Corfield becomes the fire
ember of Ucluelet First Nation to
achieve this level of education.
Well -wishers from that nation.

including Chief Councillor Vi Mundy,
and representatives of the tribal council,
including Executive Director Florence
Wylie, were in attendance to celebrate
Corfield's hard work and commitment

mat.

host.

"

Tseshaht -The friends and family of
Nun- chah -nulth Tribal Council Vicepresident Michelle Corfield gathered
together Mali, Mahn gym on Sept. 13 to
celebrate a recent accomplishment. She
has finished her doctorate in
organizational leadership and

he said.

Y.

.,¡

s

Toward the end of dinner, a
speaker announced there was
a medical emergency and the
host's sister would need to go
the hospital by ambulance.
After things had settled down,
Barney Williams Ir.
introduced the young man
whose mother had just been
taken to the hospital. The Troy,
head down, cried softly as
Williams asked the guests for
good medicine to help lilt the
Fops spirit before he reamed ;.tic
to the singers circle.
There was second cleansing
ceremony. Barney Williams
explained that it was
necessary to bring good
spirits back after the medical
emergency and to ensure that
nothing had happens to the
new chief or any of his
guests. "Wire looking utter ,son new
chief" he explained.
Williams told the people that one of
Slay aril,. songs is shared with Ditidaht.
Derek Thompson of Ditidaht thanked
Hayu ?ih for using the song and for
acknowledging its shared history. He
congratulated the new chief saying he

to her

Left: A hiakeets dancer performs the
w chief's dance. Above: Ray
Seitcher Sr. passed his ehieftanship to
his son, Ray Seitcher If, who takes
the name Hayti ?ih, in a potlatch held
Sept. 20. The family wanted it to he a
low -key event, shared by ha'wiih
from neighboring nations.
passed to his eldest son.

l

list ultih.

-
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was happy to take pan in the important

Bill and Anne Keitlah of Alau.aht
presented a beautiful hand -made shawl
to the new chief. In his presentation Bill
said Ray Stitcher Sr. was there for his
family years before when he took his
uncle's title: a title that he has since

Ray Stitcher 11, is seated as chief
at potlatch held in Torten on Sept. 20.
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Toward the and of the party Ray
Seitcher Sr. stall before the crowd and
announced that he would like to speak.
his chief) was told I wasn't
allowed to speak. Well, now can," he
smiled. A fernier Ahousah, member,
Seitcher said it was in 1962 when
Ernest David and Alex Massa
convinced him to anno back home and
Min Tla- o-quiaM.Emmst's younger
brother George and Alex's daughter
Barb Audet were each given gills in
memory refire work Ernest and Ales
i
for their nation.
Hayti ?ih and family thanked all their
helpers before sending their guests off
with armloads of food and gifts.

Bar
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A -in -chat Alleo, the new and
first chancellor of Vancouver Island
University, served as co-emcee, along
with Corfield's aunt and friend Vina
Robinson.
"I just went you to know how
incredibly proud am of your
accomplishment," said A- in -shut.
l like to call her doctor," said
Robinson. "I lave calling you that"
Ahousaht's Nelson Kedah, along
with Dr. Richard Allen. who served as
Corfield's mentor over her course of
studies, preformed an opening prayer
and chant. Family who had recently last
members, including Johnnie McCarthy
and Beatrice lack, were acknowledged.
Dr. Corfield's academic history was
recounted. She weal t elementary and
as
high school in Nanaimo, and
graduated with a bachelor of First
Nations Studies with a minor in
anthropology before going on to
complete her masters at Royal
Roads University where she
studied conflict analysis.
Than she look the deep plunge
into her doctoral degree.
Allen said jokingly that those
who were caught in the coney of
Corfield's studies "caught some
shrapnel."
But it was acknowledged that
not only was Dr. Corfield
pursuing this difficult degree, she
was, with her husband Tony,

Nephew Zander received the name Teeteech-uk-yu at the party on Sept 13.
.

Kyle received the
name Hush -uk- soak- will,

5

Son

wing.

successful business, and
serving as NTC vice -president
simultaneously.
Many who spoke at the event called
her an ineptmhen to Nuuchah-ninth and
to women across the prow
province.
"We are extremely proud," said Uncle
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Larry Baird, a fanner chief councillor of
Ucluelet First Nation
Speaking through Florence Wylie as
he was too emotional to speak at the
microphone, Corfield's father Ross
I infield. spoke of a promise to continue
with her education his daughter had
made to her grandmother upon her
deathbed. And she kept that
commitment.
And during that time, said many, Dr.
Corfield never faltered in her role as a
woman, mother and a spouse.
""Tour late grandma would be very
proud of you today," Wylie said. "He is
very proud," she said of Corfield's
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Nancy and Shawn Alley
present a paddle with a
grandmother's spirit design on
it to Dr. Michelle Corfield on
Sept. 13.
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Richard Arles
discusses the significance
of hnk"aanain the Null
De..
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chah -math heritage.
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Dr. Curfield's mom Evelyn,
supports her brother Les
during his emotional address
to his niece at the

celebration of the
completion of her doctorate.
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Mental Health TnePaq

First Nations
Longitudinal
Regional Health
Survey (RHS)

10 Anger traps to avoid
away on its own if you give it enough
time.
Assuming you can't love
flap
oncec
and be angry with her him
someone

Submined by Kim Rai
Mental Health Worker

s

Per Associating your angor with
things about yourself that you do not like
(eg.,'tny had temper." ny period,"

Trap

Trop 81: Confusing anger with
violence, aggression or any other kind of
sternal behavior.
Trap #2: Thinking you must justify
your position iifyou're angry; assuming
make logical sense to
that you

1-

"my tendency to look at the negative side
of things").
Trap 47: Being unable to hear and

yourself o somme else.
Trap 43: Going more than a few days
a about your
without talking to
feelings: long your emotions Maillot,:

appreciate other people's anger.
Trap 48: Assuming you can't be loved
if your loved one is angry with you.
Trap 49: Assuming the person who is
angry with you must be right for wrong).
Trap star Trying to force yourself to

in isolation.

Trap pq: Assuming anger will go

ll

r

Continued from page

Are you 50 years of age or older with any of the
following conditions?

mua

Cerebrovascular Disease (Stroke, Transient ischemic attack (TIA)
Chronic Kidney Disease
Congestive Heart Failure
COPD (Chronic Obstructive Pulmonary Disease)
Diabetes
Depression /Anxiety
Disorders of Lipoid Metabolism
Hypertension (High blood Pressure)
Ischemic Heart Disease

Our Voice,
Our Survey,
Our Future...
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Nuu -chah -nulth Nursing Program

partners with
Integrated Health Network (INH)
The Integrated Health Network (IHN)

Is a

partnership between

a

patient, his/her family

doctor and selected health care practitioners.
customized for each patent and is designed to directly address the
patent's diverse health rare reeds The IHN team is mobile in the community. The
IHN health professionals will arrange visits with clop, in the doctors office. or in an
accessible community location.

The IHN

is

Through IHN the Nursing programs' Healthy Living Worker and Home Care Nurses
are providing sessions using Nuuchah -nulth Approach to managing health. This
approach considers the whole person meter Than the symptoms of the disease. A
holistic approach a balancing various aspects of the whole person which is our
spiritual, mental, emotional, physical health. Traditional culture and spirituality remains
an important source of strength in the Nuechah -nuit, communities.
You are eligible for IHN services R you are 50 years of age
Nations and have 1 or more
the chronic diseases:

a

Hutchinson says mere is no funding in
place for Went year's work, but hopes
local industry and organizations continue
le support them.
"Prior to restoration, historic logging
practices left large amounts of wood
debris in these creeks. This causes debris
jams restricting wader now. reducing
sediment transport, restricting fish
amas. and damaging water quality- and
degrading salmon habitat" Hutchison

a over and

Self Management sessions are being scheduled in Port Alberni
only at this time.

s
-

are First

Cerebrovascular Disease (StrokeRV )
Chronic Kidney Disses°
Congestive Heart Failure
COPD

Diabetes

Depression/Anxiety
Disorders of Lipoid eúbaliam
Hypertension (High Blood Pressure)
Ischemlt Head Disease
On your narrt doctor's visit, ask your doctor about Integrated Health Network (IHN).

For Further information please contact Matilda Allen, Healthy Living Worlds
At 250- 7246759 or email Matilda at metilda@nuuchahnulth.og.

'b

Please call Matilda Atleo, Healthy Living Worker to register 250724 -5759 or

_40

will likely wash them back into the

ek.

help Nuu -shah -nulth people improve your quality of life.
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Now that's
something we
can all stand
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You will gain skills that promote a healthy lifestyle. The goal is to

71159th
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for diabetes, nursing, hobo
and commodity care.
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services, litre new Programs

Through the Integrated Health Network (IHN), the Nursing
Program is providing sessions using a Nuu -chah -nulth
Approach to managing our health. This approach considers the
whole person rather than the symptoms of disease. A holistic
approach is balancing various aspects of the whole person which
is our spiritual, mental, emotional, and physical health. Traditional
culture and spirituality remains an important source of strength in
the Nuu- chah -nulth communities.
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When you complete and
RHS Survey you will help
all First Nations advocate
for better health and social

1.

Project Supervisor Jessica Hutchinson
said Clayoquot Forest Communities
Program, a program initiated by &/mua
but managed by Eimer Frank of Tlaogui -aht, also provided much- needed
funding for this year's restoration work.
Seven people were hired to do Ove
weeks worth of work. Tim Sutherland of
Ahouseht and his twin sons, Levi and
Lawrence, along with Alicia Richards of
Hupacasath were part of the crow.
Sutherland acted as guide on a recent
tour of Lost Shoe and
\mica i. Creeks.
In one site near Kennedy Lake the crew
reclaimed a creek bed from what had
become a swamp in 60-year -old second
growth forest "Sometimes we weren't
sure where to channel the stream. We
couldn't tell where it used to be to we
just followed the laws of gravity, water
always flows downward," he said. On
his first visit to the restored creek after a
heavy fain, he noticed Coho smolt:
trapped in small pond, which pooled
next to the restored creek. Heavy fall

Would you like to learn how to manage
your health and improve your quality of life?

forgive and forged.

Mental Health Contacts

Struggling to find funds

Wlfeahii?ap (Keeping Healthy) and Huppiipcfia[ (Helping
Each Other)

said.

When the creeks can't drain, swamps

form. The continued flooding Maas
growth of trees and salmon get tapped
in the shallow pools. Degraded salmon
habitat is a factor in declining salmon
stocks
Besides ìe -stream work CWFS says
monitoring is a key component to
stream restoration.
"In -stream work is evaluated annually
for three years, and subsequently once
every five years to ensure that the
desired hydrologic and biological

functions of the work have been met,"
Hutchinson said.
The CWFS works closely with both
the Thornton Creek Hatchery and the
Tofino Hatchery.
"The organizations have partnered up
on improving salmon rearing habitat by
depositing spawning grovel to numerous
important salmon bearing creeks in the
Kennedy Flats, as well as the
construction and monitoring of a smolt
trap on Lost Shoe Creek. with the
purpose of monitoring the number of
salmon smolts returning to sea each
year," she said.
The Central Westcoast Forest Society
works with a variety of private and
public ec or partners to restore aquatic
and forest t ecosystems and to provide
educational and recreational
opportunities. The CWFS is a registered
chanty hosed on Vancouver Island.
"1 believe the work does not stop at the
creek's edge," said Hutchinson. "More
money and energy must he devoted in
the coming years to restoring the
ecology and biodiversity in second
growth riparian forests. A healthy creek
requires a healthy surrounding forest"

email matilda @nuuchahulth.org

RHS is coming to your community ..

.

7

we will be returning to the 2002)2003 original First Nattons
communities who participated in RHS 3H new First Natrons commaslies have been randomly selected to participate fora total of 77 First
Nations that will be taking part in the RHS for 2008!
In BC,

0

Data collector (s) will be hired from participating RHS First Nations
communities and trained by the First Nattons Health Council to cary
out the work of RHS data collection.

support of the RHS 2008 rollout, we want to thank everyone who fils
out the Regional Longitudinal Health Survey. When you complete and
RHS Survey you well help all First Nations advocate for better health
and social services, Ike new programs for diabetes, nursing, home
and community care.
In

The RHS is

simple one -hour survey for our people by our people.

octobre, je peux faire un geste qui compte. Je peux voter!
Pour voter, les électeurs doivent prouver leur Identité et leur adresse.

Le mardi 14

It collects information about health and social services First Nations

use the information we collect to plan and advocate for better
programs and services.

toad your

If you gel a call from our RHS team, please give us an
time, so we can make a difference. For more information'.

_

Y.-

Wei

ch et quand voter?

`

race essi

,.

sera plus rapide si vous l'avez en main.

Ass, ne raves pas reçue, ou si vous avez
trouvé une erreur ans votre nom ou votre
adresse, communiquez avec votre bureau brai
d'Élections Canada. Vous trouverez le numéro
de tékphone ä www.eleaflans,ca en cliquant
sur a Strake d'Information a rélecteur e,
Si

T

Vote par alttidpoatior
Vous pouvez voter avant le lourde rebutera.
Le vote par anticipation aura lieu le vendrer9
3 octobre, le samedi 4 octobre et le lundi
b octobre.
midi à 20 h. Les adresses des
bureaux de vote par t
mat on figurent eu
verso de la carte d'information de l'électeur.

a

Cal fauna le carte d'Information de file, tain
tua vous envoyée Élections Canada Elle vous
Indique el et quand voter. Le processus de vote

TM free 1 866 913 0033
First Nattons Health Council
David S Clellamin, BSW
First Nations RHS Coordinator (BC)
dclellamin @fnhc.da
Amenda Williams
Assistant RHS Coordinator
e,wiltiams@fnhc.ca

t'
.

Avez-vous reçu cette carte?

Yam pouva voter po

poste ou

votre
bureau local d'Élections Canada au moyen
du bulletin de vole social. N vous M faCas /e
demande as plus lard le mardi 7 octobre ä ta h
la

e

Connaissez -vous les nouvelles mesures
d identification pour voter?
Au marnent de voter, vous devez prouver votre
Ider
et votre adresse

tié

Pour

acceptées par le directeur genera des élections
du Canada, veuillez cansuaer le dépilant
d'Élections canada que vous avec raro per
N poste, visitez le site waoaleodoeacca et
cliquez sur a Électeurs autochtones a ou
composez notre numero sans hais.
Pour voter, vous devez

téleshager le zonnulaire
d'Iourtption disponible a st w.keetkntoa

care Mon

vote, N le poste!

a,

ou

trepan ä Élections Canada pour tome.

:

Are doyen canadien.
etre agi d'au moleste ans le jour
de (mania.,

Vous pouvez
en caquant

comuter la liste des {dièses d'identité

+

prouver votre Identité et votre adresse.

et poser vos questions

FIRST NATIONS HEALTH COUNCIL

RHS comptes with the First Nations Principles of OCAP, First Nation
own and control the information, determine who outside our communities who can access it and finally First Nations possess the information
oing that it is to be stored within First Nations organizations.
team more about OCAP and RHS at www.rhs -ers.ca

Vous pouvez faire un geste qui compte.
www.electiens.ca

1l

I-800-INFO-VOTE

1880463e668

Eznsunis ae

oa-aoo-se-eses ea,s Nana Meleeue
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-880- 361-8935
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TB Community Coordinator

Posting:

ekoo

An almost perfect circle

Nuu-channulth Tribal Council and Vancouver Island Health Authority are seeking a
contractor to provide recommendations and leadership In the planning and coordinating
of community-based culturally safe management of the TB outbreak in the Alberni
Valley.

Deliverables:
To Chief Mike

Maquina, chiefs,

council, Mowaehaht peoples: Thank
you!
Over 50 years ago cry parents An and
Rita Swanson ran Nootka Lighthouse.
The most important years of my youth
w ere spent at Yuquot.
Quite simply, it remains the home of
my soul. The Smith family at Saavaedra
amid family.
Island became
My two best friends at Yuman were
Margie and Barbara Johnson. We all met
picking blackberries just across the
breakwater where Margie told me, rather
heatedly, 'You're not allowed on the
reserve!" We've been friends for 53
years or more.
Wherever life has taken me, use gone
home every chance I got Every time,
the welcome was the same. And every
Mat I knew I was at home.
After many years in Nova Scotia, my
husband Roy and I have retired to
Tahsis. In February we marked our 25th
1

wedding inn versa,.
I. son before this, we were talking over
plans to renew our vows at Yuquot.
On Sept 13th, we gathered together
and did just that.

Many, many thanks to all our guests:
attendants, family and friends. A special
thanks must go to Margie and her father
lack Johnson.
Recent tragic events at Tsaxana cannot
have made it easy to get away.
Bless you both.
Also special thanks to Ray and Terry
for the use of their "back yard."
Ray, the speech that you made us feel
so honored. Terry, you looked lovely.
Thank you so much for helping;
A big thank you to the young man who
gave us the amazing picture. I'm so
sorry we can't remember your name, too
much going tan
We will treasure it always.
Eugene, it was so good to see you
there, thank you for sharing our day.
Kip, Mark, JoAnne, thank you for
representing all of my "Lighthouse

family."
A long, long time ago, my mother
made the cake for Ambrose Maquinna's

day.

First we would like to acknowledge
Yvonne Murphy and But lack Jr. and all
their families, Doug, Rod, Shamrock and
Keith Aton with their sisters for
allowing the Jfesquiaht tribe to proceed
with their grand opening for the new
school and gym.
For the great press coverage, thank
you to lack Link from Ila- Shilth -Sa
newspaper and Dave Wm char from "A"

Chanel.
Tom Heppynook, your presence
was greatly appreciated; you gift is
treasured in our new school,
Al Little and staff from NEDC, it was
good to see all of you there.
Crystal and co-worker and especially
Ruth from USMA: Ruth brought some
family home for the first time, klecko.
To all the groups that traveled to Hot
Springs Cove, Gary from Central
Region, Eco-Trust, CBT,
Newhaven Crew, Marceau Evans
architects, Allotment group and
Leis Fred and Tseshaht group, they did
a fine job of singing and dancing.
To the governor of Hesquiaht, E.
Lawrence Paul, klecko for the
traditional welcoming of our guests.
There are many community members
that worked on different phases of the
school. Their hard work made the school
such a magnificent building that will be
enjoyed for generations. Local
employees were Ralph Lucas, Joey
Amos, Les Mickey, Wayne Galligos,
Bundy, Richard S. F. Lucas, Jeff Sabbas,
Victor Mickey, Len Tom.
Frenchy (Toots) Campbell, Mike
Charleson in the constructìn phases.
Don Sabbas and Cliff Lucas in

infrastructure.
Danean Fred, Ion Leas and Matthew
FL Lucas on the wonderful landscaping

NH-

Bust soot orn

Gail Webster cooked many delicious
meals for the crews. Along the way
Clotilda Manson and Doreen Graves
helped her.
Cohan Webster and Richard S Lucas
built the fence, Chris Charleson helped
with fences earlier in the year.
Before the opening the school was
meticulously cleaned by some hard
working ladies, term Lucas,
Georgina Sutherland, Angel
Charleson and Scare.
Last, but certainly not least, Pat
Charleson Jr. made the shakes for the
buildings
All the paddles that were used for the
opening were patiently made by Joe
Tom Jr.
To Bernard C., Lisa S., Misty
Lawson, Nona Dryden and Dave from
Innchanter, the food that was prepared
for the meals was second to none. The
barbecued fish was prepared in very wet
and cold conditions by Spinner, way to
ga.

A big klecko to Linos, Charlie, Si,
Greg, and all the singers for all the
tremendous singing.
Ruben and Aaron Lucas for doing

Chief Dominic Andrew's dance.

It is

good to see our culture being practiced
by our youth, also all our children that
danced energetically for our guests.
Our gratitude for our family from
Kispiox, Norm and Doris Woget, they
traveled a great distance to be with their
Hesquiaht family and celebrate with us.
On behalf of the Hesquiaht tribe we
A ant to thank everybody that made
Aug. 26, 2008 such a memorable day.
The whole community of Ha Springs
Cove will benefit from our new school
and gym.
To all the guests and companies that
came to celebrate with on and presented
us with gala..« will always be
grateful. Klecko from Hesquiaht
Berne Lucas

etude the following

CALLING
TAKE PART IN

Knowledge:
Knowledge of health service delivery systems and the Nuu -chats -nultb
territory
Knowledge of historical, socio- economic, and environmental factors
associated with TB and First Nations.
Knowledge- of the role of Residential Schools and Indian Hospitals on First
Nation Peoples' experience/perception of education and health rare
Working understanding d epidemiology associated with TB outbreak

Because you will.,.
Have an amazing time, make new friends,
and travel.
Gain important skills and knowledge
through hands -on learning.
Learn about Nuu -chah -nulth history
Get the work experience credit you need to
graduate.

*

eased..

j

b

*
As

Experience:
Experience with Increasing the capacity and opportunities of individuals,
groups and communities to access care and health information.
Experience with analysis of power relations in health care and responding
effectively to health care needs of both the First Nation and population at risk
for TB.
Working with

SOMETHING

WHY JOIN THE TEAM?

Establishing Lust and relationship with First Nations leadership and
cornmunites
Woking with First Nations communities, families,
and elders
Developing processes for input and
focusing on First Nations
voice and persadive
Report writing and summary skills
Ability
facilitate and organize gatherings for community input ea education
Ability to Base win multidisciplinary teams

parrots..

"1 NC©

JOIN UU- A- THLUK'S YOUTH
ORGANIZING TEAM

Skills

Elmo
Juanita and Roy DuLong

The Nuu -shah -ninth Tribal Council's Tiiuragk Qoctono Program provides
counseling support and traditional healing. In addition, we can also provide
assistance to former Residential School Students and then families by helping
to complete the forms for the Common Experience Payment (CEP), the
Reconsideration Application (for missing years), and the steps to take when
applying as the Administrator of the Estate. We also have the forms and guide
books for the Independent Assessment Process (lank Throughout the year,
we have healing sessions, support groups and Information workshops. If you
need more information, please call us at 250 -724 -3939 or stop by and visit our
office at 5120 Argyle Sheet, Port Alberni.

d

wedding. In return his son has given us
the honor of using that same church.
An almost perfect circle, we are deeply
grateful.

Hesquiaht grateful for
work and effort on school
Klecko letter for all the people that
made Aug. 26, 2008 a very memorable

Summary of community services related to care and prevention of high
Beds population at risk for T B
2. Recommendations from First Nations identifying their needs and priorities
related to factors that promote or prevent them from seeking assistance or
treatment for tuberculosis (including challenges of
out of traditional
territory. in a context of poverty, homelessness, and addiction).
3. Summary of special considerations of cross jurisdictions in farms of the
loin. spiritual, historical and cultural perspectives of First Nations.
4. Final report
the outbreak management andors and interventions jointly
developed with the TB Clinical Coordinator and grounded in the context of
the communities and families experiencing this health threat.
1.

In Memory

Nuu- chah -nulth Members:

For further information, please contact Jeannette Wells at 250 724 -5757. Please
submit your resume to Jeannette Wafts m NTC Offices, PO Box 1280. Port Amens. BC
V9Y 7012 by .30 pm September 30th.

My Evan
September', 2007, you left this earth
physically, very tragically and suddenly. One
year ago our hearts broke and shattered. How
angry and hurt we are that you are gone We had
o much to do together. You were so excited
about your life, your sobriety, sour new baby,
your future. Evan Awesome you were. The one
and only love I have ever known, 15 years old
when I met you, 1989 Indian Games, how
conceited you were, and how I had such big plans
of "ditching" you because of your "modesty" (as
you called ìt). Well Aug. 3rd we made ìt, 18 years
later, conceited or not I was pill with you and
would have married you on this Aug 3rd, 2008 just like we planned. Of how life
isn't life without you.1 dream of you every night, and how it hurts to wake up to
reality. At our six month mark, we hung all our pictures of you back up. It was nice
to have you back around. Baby Evan gets. excited and such a twinkle in his eye
when he sees your pictures Ile is such a "little Evan" just like you. laden is a little
bit taller and still busy with all his sports, running around with Steve Nash, and
Sheldon. Well, he is much taller than you were, just like you hoped. You must be no
proud of all your boys.
My dearest daddy 'I love you,'
think of you each day,
feel your arms around me,
that's how t get through my days.
1

1

You're looking down upon me,

People always tell me,
the grieving will subside.
But how can it get better,
without you by my side.

No matter how hard they try,
to help me with this pain,
am all consumed by thinking,
It will never be the same.

For more information please contact Norine
Messer at 250- 735 -4111 or ncrinemessea@
hots oil-com.

know one day we'll meet,
in the Heavens up above.
It's the one thing that helps me,
to never forget your love.

My dearest Daddy, I love you,

Responsible for ensuring the Chief and Council directives and decisions are
implemented. Policies and Procedures are followed and overseeing the efficient and
effective operation of all Financial management for the organization.

You're with me every day.
I will keep this love within me,
until that beautiful day..
We miss you every moment of every
day, 'Though we sit in different chain. l
can Feel you here' You are forever in our

advertise in
Ha- Shilth -Sa

To

Organization Structure:
This position reports to the Director of Tribal Operations

19, Have a great

-re-f
y

e

Over see financial management and bookkeeping for the organization and its

Clayoquot Biosphere Trust 2008 Call for Projects

businesses

Implement full accrual financial reporting and reformed chart of accounts
Prepare financial reports on a monthly and annual basis for the organization

day. Love always
Sharleen Sid and

Gorily.

would like to
wish a wonderful
We

lady, Eileen Watt,
very special and
happy birthday for
Sept. 20, Hope you
had the best day
ever `cause sou

w

deserve nothing but the beat Take
are. Love from a friend always,
Sharleen, Sid and family.
We would like to
wish our grandson

Kicky Mack Jr, a
happy 2nd birthday
for Oct. 2. Hope
your day is filled
with lion and

hearts and on our minds.
Your wife and beautiful children,
Mel, Sheldon, laden and Evan

call (250) 724 -5757

Job Description:

laughter. Love always grandpa Sid,
grandma Sharleen, auntie Sabrina,
uncles Sid Jr., Sheldon, Steven,
cousin Brad Jr.

BbspMrs Trust 1CBn is pleased to announce the wvetahailocatlonoffunds In support of projects In the Campus
Sound UNESCO Biosphere Reserve grpas t your a9anratbn is Interested lnwbmieinge pmposalm be considered forfunding,the
proposal must be consistent with the goals oftheCBT and must meet the funding
outlined on our Application for Funding.
The Application for Funding form can «round
webs« at wwwciayogirdblosphere.org or at out rente office.
The Clayoquot

Prepare annual budgets

compared to budge. monthly
Implement and maintain appropriate financial systems and controls
as

We would like to

care.

one

wish our daughter
Sylvia Dick a very
special and happy
21st birthday for
Oct. 4. Many more
ucome. Love

Renoir.:
The CBT has $100,000 available in this Can for Projects As $35,000 has already been mmmmed through multi -year funding made
available in the UOó Call for Projects,tnOoaak now available for new MOOS.each project wilibefuruledto a maximum of S8000.
Preference will beglven so otganhations not currently receiving nainy.sr amino from the 2006 (all for Propels.

Experience working in private and public sector, working with First Nation
Organisations
Must have a public aceonting credential or near completion
Management of Employees
Provide financial analysis and advice toe governing body

Deadline: October 3,2008

SALARY BASED ON EXPERIENCE INCLUDING BENEFITS PACKAGE.

All applkants must complete the Application for Funding form.
A pplkano ns mamba received by our office by 4pm on or before
September30, 2o08, he CBT Advisory Cammhteeswillmee tdur.
ing October ad November to renew the applications and develop
their recommendations tome Board. Applicants will he Invited.
meet with the commMee to present rhea appkabn during this
nine The CBT Board, decisions on project funding will be based
on the recommendations of tin Advisory
Approval
of funding will be announced by December n. tone

torn...

PLEASE SEND RESUME AND COVER LETTER TO

i

Attention: Connie Waddell, Director of Tribal Operations
lluu-Ay -Aht Treaty Office P.O. Box 20012 Pon Alberni, A.C. V9Y
Fax: 250-723-4646 Email:

Note:

wish our cm Andy
Thompson, a happy
birthday for Sept,

1

General Accountability:

Experience and Credentials

We would like to

I

HUU- AY -AHT FIRST NATION
FINANCE MANAGER POSTING

Monitor =foals

Birthdays &
congratulation

to guide me on my way,
but it's very hard without you,
each and every day.

Uu- a -thluk is looking for 5 -10 high school
students to form a Youth Organization Team
to help plan, develop, and deliver three youth
conferences within Nuu- chah -nulth territory.

lion needs, street involved groups

4

/-k

8J8

mr&am.@.isad net

Only those applicants who are ahem -hW will be contacted

The deadline for submissions to
Ha- Shilth -Sa is Oct. 3.

f t

A

Y

0

Q

t

CBT

Please address all penman and applications for
Curtiz Cook, Executive Director
Blaine
rust
P.O Box
Box67,TOfino, BIND 2,0

.

0

1`

'iatida.rww Rigi. arec

always Dad, n
son. Sheldon,
Sabrina
nephew
Stern.
Brad Jr.

fmmrg to:

Nc would like to
wish our mmy
Sylvia Dick a
happy 21st
birthday for Oct.
4th. Love always
Slmwmaye.

725-2219 lofirrn office)

hell

a

mnisceokunclayoquotblosphereuro

....

..
omega, 6.10 ueR.a

the application

In

process.

lL `nyanTnw.n -..
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staff Is available to assist proponents
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Slackens
I

Intl

Sound
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n9mraa.

i

Rick

n

Clayoqum

Reserve

The deadline for

submissions to
Ha- Shilth -Sa is Oct.

3.
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Union embraces modern and traditional in ceremony
4
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Ron im Tom and Dwayne
Ahem. nn Aug- I.

.

Ì

;

By Denise Titian
Ila. Shiloh -Sa Reporter

Ahousaht-Family and friends of Bonnie

-t.

iL4

Tom and Dwayne David gathered at
Thunderbird Hall on a warm and sunny

4

_J

3

Davy tain IIetr wedding party for pictures

In

4u4u4i4W41r.

Aug. 30 afternoon to witness the young
couple exchange wedding vows and to
celebrate their love for each other.
Bonnie is from Ahousaht, her father is
,lames 'Moon' Tom who lives in
Ahousaht with his wife Molina and
family. Bonuses mother is Allan. Tom,

_14-=o-4141_

Lonnie

Potlatch /Party

Sept. 27

Oct. 25

Port Alberni

Port Alberni

Fundraising to send myself home, (litany ow, H.C. Pre -bids
all day smiting at 9 a.m. Draws start at I p.m. Place: 6531
Pacific Rim Hwy (Norman W'atti plat) For info email

Tony Marshall and family invite you to join family and
friends of late Evelyn Marshall Inca Robinson/Thompson)
will start 12 noon at the Alberni Athletic Hall. Contact
Grace Marshall 7235292 or Faith Watts 724 -2603.

rob,rm

alt ho0mail eons

.

To Tarr--Tah's (Barney Williams Sc) family

Ucluelet First Nation Annual General Meeting

Sept. 28

Oct. 25 and 26

Pon Alberni (new location)

Ucluelet First Nation

Grandpa, Great Grandpa would like all the grandchildren,
l y meeting
e err g at 10
eat ß ra ads and so on to came[
am at 5400 Highland û. in Pon Alberni. Contacts: Barmy
Senior 250 -754 -5837, Rose 250 -714 -0003, Denise 250-382 7379. Barney ]union 250 -241 -4486, Dennis 250- 725-4431,
dicky 250923 -0069, David 250- 949 -8820, Cherie 250 -724-

The Ucluelet First Nation 2008 Annual General Meeting is
scheduled for Oct 25 & 26aat the UFN Community Hall
located in the community of Inch. Ucluck, BC More
details will be announced at a later date.

of

0375.

NTC Annual General Meeting

Sept. 29 and 30
Pon Alberni

It

Pond. Men's
Nov. 7 to 10
Evan

Basketball Tournament

Ucluelet
Where: His gym Ucluelet Secondary School. Contact
MelodyY l -holm at melody ch anti eí()i ma cute or 250-726 2507

The event will take place at Maht Malls gym. The dome of
the ago is "Reclaiming Our Language As Nuu- chalfnulth-

Ahoasaht Islanders Men's Ballhockey Tournament

ahr"

Nov. 21 to 23
Port Alberni

Annual General Meeting

Sept. 30
P.O Alberni
The Pon Alberni Friendship ('entre will hold its ACM at
3555 4th Av. Dinner at 5 p.m. Meeting at 5:30 p.m.
Everyone welcome. Door prizes at end of meeting. For

Eight Men's Teams: Entry fee $350 (Will accept up to 10
teams). 1st place cash prize $1,000. (based on 8 learns). 2nd
place cash prize 9500, plus nooks for 1st, 2nd, 3rd place,
all stars act. There will be concession, raffles, 50150 Etc.
Come out and have fun. See you all Here. Contact Gem
Swan at 250ó70 -9531 work or email
oladers5': rghnona corn
1

more information, call 723-8281.
20119Jr.

Brian Amos' 60th birthday

Oct. 18

All Native Basketball Tournament

March 16 to 20, 2009
Port Alberni

who lives in Nanaimo with her husband
Roy and family. The groom is from lia.
o- qui-aht. His parents are Richard Tom
and Rosa David.
The hall was decked out in blue,
white and lavender decorations. Leading
off the wedding match was the couple's
on Isaac and his cousin Rock followed
by other young relatives and adult
of the bridal party.
The last of the wedding party to enter
the hall before the bride was best man
Glen David, escorting maid of honor
Margarita Frank.
With the wedding party assembled at
the head table, a stoic father-of- the -bride
entered the hall, holding his daughter
close. Approached by Reverend Rick
Lindholm and an eager young groom
Tom hesitated for a moment before
reluctantly handing his daughter over to
Dwayne as the guests laughed.
Lindholm welcomed the guests and
offered prayers before guiding the
couple through their vows. They slipped
rings on each other's fingers before
husband and
sharing their first kiss
out,
they would
As
it
would
turn
wife.
be called upon several times over the
night to kiss at their reception as guests
clanged spoon on their tables.
Extended family members served up
the reception feast, which included
turkey, roast beef and salmon. The
father of the bride acknowledged family
members of those that had recently lost
loved ones in a summer that took a huge
tall on many Nuu- chah -nulth
communities.
Guests were again welcomed before
the boos thanked everyone that
contributed to the celebration. Willie
and Janet Mack and family were
thanked for their generous contributions,
which included decorations, food and
more. Vera Little and other cooks were
thanked for volunteering their time and
effort to make the delicious meals.
A traditional Nuu-shah -nulth wedding
ceremony followed the dinner. In it, the
bride was symbolically paddled ashore
by male relatives representing both her
mother and father.
The groom and his extended family
stood at the opposite end of the hall,
waiting to meet the demands of his
bride's family.
Bath sides of the family told each
other, through a speaker, who their
relatives are. This is done to show
connections to larger family groups and
to illustrate for one another how much
larger their family will grow because of
the union.
Cannoned on page 17.

u

Campbell River
You are invited to celebrate his "60th" Birthday at the Navy
League Hall in Campbell River at 3 p.m_ Please phone

Roberta Save) at 250 -283 -2249 or
Juanita Amos at 250- 283 -2668 to confirm your attendance.

Champions for Children and Youth NON Summit

Oct. 20 to 21

Opening ceremonies will take place on March 15, 2009.
Hosted by Ahousaht Wollbaek Jr. Boys Basketball Team the
community of Ahousaht. If you would like more
information. or to put your name in for volunteering for the
vent you may contact Curtis Dick (2250) 670 -2475; Rick
Lindhom (250) 670 -2502 or Margaret Dick (250) 670-2475.

I"

i

r

Happy birthday to
my beautiful,
smart and
outgoing daughter
Brianna Lambert
on Sep -''6- We
love you so much
and are so

Happy birthday Sherri on Sept 14. It
was ,lot of fun growing up with you. In
our en years we had a lot of laughs,
tears and fun, but mostly laughs. Have
me day and enjoy because you
an
deserve It. Carla H.
Happy 19th birthday to our special
n, Mathew Timothy Adam Morris
lack on Sept 29. Son, you have grown
into wonderful, young man. Now you
will be a dad soon. Our grandchild will
have the best dad in the world. We are
very proud of you and wish the best for
you and your family. Enjoy your special
day and many more to come. We love
you as big as the ocean. Love always,
Wilson Jack and Jacqueline Mary

ThM's their BS not ours. Love you
sweetheart. S1eph Mack.
I would like to say happy second
anniversary (Sept. 30) to my lambchop,
sweetie-pie, hunnybunch. MI. To my
husband Marshall Thomas. Hope that all
is good. Look
forward to many more
years with you. Love you always and
forever. You wife Beth Thomas.
We would like to say happy birthday
to our baby brother Wally Campbell for
Sept. 29. We miss you and love you bro.
Hope that you have good day. We'll be
thinking of you like we do every day.
Lotsa love, your sista' Elizabeth, Mach,
Sky, Adam, Chaasts and SiiSuuk.
Happy belated birthday to my sista' Tam
Frank. Hope that you had good one
whey. Lotsa love Chomhk. Also to my
mph Him Keitlah. Hope all was good
there mph Lots love auntie and
Sept. 16: To my dear sister Rose Anne
John. Wherever you arc sister. Happy
birthday. Thinking of you always. From
your vise Carol Mattersdortèr and family.
Sept: 16: To my "bro' Mr. Kurt John ,
the doctor up at the college! (jk). Well
you had a gad one and many more to

Saber.

f

would like to wish my brother
Richard George a happy birthday on
July 23. !low old are you now Richard?
Love from your brother Corbett George.
To my baby. Wow, its been a year as
of Sept, 141h. The love we have for each
other is awesome. We were meant to be
baby. We've had our ups and downs.
Bu always pulled through the worst.
Who cares what people say or think.
I
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me and continue studying hard there
Kurt. From your sit cousin Carol

Pour Pon] John of Ahousat and many
more to come. I love you both. From

Maltetsdorfer and family.
Sept, 20: To a dear friend, and sister
forever and ever! Beverly MCEwan r
Well sister, thank you for being my
friend. Thank you for always listening to
me. I really appreciate your telephone
calls. I appreciate your laughter, your
goodness, that you share. I love your
sense of humor. Most of all sister you are
my friend and always will be. !love you
sister, more than words can say. Take
arc of yourself and each other. Love
from your sister Carol Manersdorfer
Happy anniversary to Mr. and Mrs.

your sister Carol Martemdorfer and
family.
Happy birthday to you bro. John John
and I know you had a good celebration
in Vancouver. I love you bro! And don't
work so hard hey. And thanks for all the
hugs that you share with me and your
wink. Love from your sister. Carol
Manersdorfer and family.
Happy birthday to Andrea 'Maxim
Sept 21, and study hard and it's always
goad to see you up at the college there
my friend, From Carol MaDersdorfer
and Toots. Clarke (lol).

international gathering of child advocates and
experts in children wellbeing to explore excellence and
wisdom in caring for vulnerable children. Insoles two days
of panel discussions
rights and safety, preventative
practices. mental
ntalhealth, education, and international
success stories. Plus the first ever Representative for
Children and Youth Awards of Excellence. Information at
yhc ca.

XOPDX

Happy birthday
'Adiline `Rita

Barbara Biss, presented

Corfield with an
appliqued collar that
matched her graduation
dress to remember the
occasion by.
Kyle and Claire, Dr.
Corfield's children, spoke
briefly, but from the
heart.
"I just want to let my
mom know how proud
am," said Kyle. "I lave
I

man
Corfield's late son Ryan

You

as also remembered on
that day. Corfield
attributed her success to
the lessons she teamed
from him, and thanked
him for guiding her and
putting her on a new path.
"I had a gift. He was

Jackie Corfield presents sister Michelle with a woven
cedar hat as acknowledgement of her hard work in
achieving her doctorate,

.

here only for

a short time, but he had the
biggest impact on my life," she said.
Sister Jackie Corfield, who described
her sister as a "book nerd" had helped
organize the celebration.
In an emotional tribute to her sister's
success, Jackie presented Dr. Corfield
with a woven cedar hat.
Other gifts included a paddle, from
Shawn and Nancy Aden. that is meant to
be used on Corfield's next tribal
journey's adventure, planned for 2010.
The carving and design on the paddle is
of the grandmother spirit, which Ateo
says represents the tenacity of Dr.
Corfield's spirit. The paddle was made
by artist Brian Bob of Ucluelet.
"We want to see that one in the water,"

he said.

Residential School Questions?
We have answers!

George and many
morel Best ma
sister, 1st
aunt and
cue ...Family and
friends luv you!

Scott Bell

Margaret Eaton

-435 -6625 FREE

iril
Erin White

ti

president with

a

framed picture that

represented Ruk"aana, an important wolf
dance ritual done by chiefs.
Dr. Richard Ateo described it man
important and sacred part of the Nuu chah -nulth heritage, where
supernaturally the children are stolen by
wolves when communities get to lax in

their protection
"Ooh, be careful," the ritual begins,
said Alloy The ceremony is still
relevant in the modem day as the
children are being stolen away by drugs,
and other things, he said
Arco said women have always been
in a position of power and influence in
Nuu- chah -nulth community and at the
heart of governance.
Dr. Col-field is just beginning to be
able to distribute her gifts to the
dunity, and there is more that she is
estined do.

Groom dances
Continued from page Its
A large, extended family can mean
mow love and support for a young
family.
The groom's family explained that
they would welcome Bonnie and her
children into their family and nation,

NOy'
1 -SOO

.

Ross, and partner

The tribal council presented the vice-

Scott Hall, Lainer

l

Continued from page 1I.

.

of you. You will
go far io this world. Love always,
your
m Carla and daddy Mike.

I

Dr. Corfield celebrated

prod

Vancouver
This

Birthdays & congratulations

Shirley White

always caring for them.
The groom and his relatives ware
challenge' to dance the queepwathla or
sparrow dance. Bonnie's uncles led till
the dance and Dwayne, his father and
other family members joined in.
Eventually both families danced
together before Dwayne crossed the
floor to take his bride into his family.
The evening was rounded out with
more cultural entertainment.
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Nuu -chah -nulth Registry and Treaty Information .,.
Registering events are very Important!
Birth Registrations: It is important to get baby registered as soon as
possible. You must complete the parental consent for Registration/Statement
of Band Affiliation form and provide the LARGE form birth certificate, these
the NTC
consent forms can be obtained through your Band Office mat

Office Registration takes

6 - 8 weeks.

Transfers: Are you wishing to transfer to another Band? Write to the Band
you want to transfer into Once accepted you will need to complete a consent
let them know
to transfer form, also, notify the Band you are currently in and
your intentions.
Marriages, divorces, name change, deaths: Please provide appropriate
certificates to up dale the Indian Registry Lists. A consent form needs to be
completed for any name changes.
Are you turning la soon? If you would like your own registration number
then you have to submit a lent of request. Process also takes 6 - 8 weeks (no
longer automatic).
All documents are to be submitted to Rosh. Little - Indian Registry
Administrator ar the NTC Office, with the exception of Ditidaht, Hesquiaht,
Nuu- ay -aht and Tla- o- qui -aht. Contact these First Nations directly. To have a
status card issued through NTC from these four First Nations please have your
Indian Registry Administrator fax approval and your information prior to
coming into the office if possible.
Does your First Nation have their membership code in place? If so. and you
would like the above events recorded for "BAND MEMBERSHIP" then it is
EQUALLY AS IMPORTANT that you contact them as well.
Your First Nation tugboat. current address and phone number so they
contact you regarding Treaty developmena, letters and bulletins.
First
r Nation phone numbers and addresses are listed below for your

convenience.

49#

Ahousaht
(250) 670 -9563 - Fax: (250) 670 -9696
General Delivery Ahousaht, B.C. VOR 1A0

11

1

PO

Dittdaht First Nation
-888- 745 -3366 - fan: (250) 745 -3332
Box 340 Pon Alberni, B.C.

Chat e,ahl
1- 888 -761 -4155 - Fax: (250) 7614156
PO Box 59 Zeballos, B.C. VOP 2A0

_
a

Aa

\YY777)M8

(250) 670 -1102
PO Box 2000 Taftno, B.C. VOR 2Z0

New T n Free 1- 866 -670 -1181 - Fax:

A0 c,

'a

d

Mowachaht / Muchalaht
(250) 283 -2015 - Fax: (250) 283 -2335
Toll free - (800) 238 - 2933
PO Box 459 Gold River, B.C. VOP 1G0

731 -4943.

FOR SAI F. Autotal- GL2035. Great for
raullola non. fishing vessel. Priced at
te. Call Ron at 250 -923 -6972.
FOR MVP- 1997 Ford AroSlar nark
Well maintained, Serious esquires. If
maned call (250) 670-2393.
FOR PURCHASE, Blue beads.
$2.50 per bead. Lovely replicas. Please
call 250- 248 -4486 or e-mail
w inches @shew.ca.

Misc.
JUST A FRIENDLY reminder to
caregivers of children Nat were born from
January 1st 2003 through to December 31
2003, PLEASE register your child at an
elementary school for this Septemher for
Kindergarten.

HOUSE RENOVATIONS. Phone Bill
w dote 12501724.4094.
CAR FOR SAI F (Campbell River) 1091 Chevy Lumina. Automatic, 4-door,
power windows. Excellent condition.
$1,500. Belonged to the late Leo Jack Sr.
hard
Wife Margaret doesn't drive and
seeing his car in the driveway Leo kept
ever/Meta tared up. It has great tiros,
breaks, mailer, etc... Dualisms 00:5cí.
Margaret lock el 251 286-9926. e

F -225 hp Yamaha

2002

Fax: (250) 332 -5907
PO Box 40 Zeballos, B.C. VOP 2A0
-

Tla- o-qui -aht First Nations
(250) 725 -3233
PO One

18

-

Fax_ (250) 725 -4233

Teflon, BC. VOR 2Z0

Tseshaht First Nation
Toll Free: 1- 888 -724 -1225 - Fax: (250) 724 -4385
5091 Mission Rd. Port Alberni, B.C. VOY 8X9

Uchucklesaht Tribe
(250) 724 -1832 - Fax: (250) 724 -1806
I8 Pert Alberni, B.C. V9Y 7M7
PO Box
I

Ucluelet First Nation
(250) 726-7342 Fax: (250) 726-7552
PO Box 699 Ucluelet, B.C. VOR 3A0

I

CLASSIFIED ADS

Cedar Weaver: Baseball caps, bridal
floral bouquets, for sale. Traditional hats,

outboard motor. Dealer maintained. (250)
731 -5727.
FOR SALE: 2005 Fond Windstur.
Asking 07,00000 Serious enquires only.
250.745-6237.

headdresses. bracelet, for trade.

mail whupehhweaeerorCaw.ca
ARTIST: Anne M. Robinson, Cedar bark
jewellry, artwork, including cedar roses.
taking orders 723 -0827.

CAR FOR SALE: (Campbell River) Automatic, 4 -door,
power windows_ xcelirn condition.
$1,700_ Belonged lone late Leo Jack Sr.
His wife Margaret doesn't drive and it's
hard seeing his car in the driveway. My
dad kept everything tuned up. It has great
tires, breaks, muffler, etc... Questions
ammo. Margaret lack at 250286 -9926.
1991 Chevy Loraine.

Authentic buskeSwearise Praa, picked
and processed by Linda Edgar of Nitineht

]

comer, sharp and swamp gross and cedar
bark. Please call 741 -4192 in Nunaimo.

tack

M.

M.., am,

i

r

n

T,

and odds and ends. Call

Willy

o

James

Georgina at

7

-

7121mí, GP.S, Sounders.

'N'ihaYega,cik"

Swan

Native

Hair for sale. Phone
(250) 2940185
FOR SAT F. 35 0 wooden troller.
350 GM diesel, capital gear cruise.

Artist

50-381.9 T9 lame
256361 -7189 nil
jfxxan(w,fin eanxuwc.ce

Sleeps 4, ail
111,500 O H.O. 758

mina

anchor winch.
3566 or 741 -0041,
FOR SAI F House at 399 frauds..
Secluded location. Sold with bed and
breakfast business. 5225,000. (250) 7253482.

Wanted
each. 723 -1465

Phone

WANTED TO BUY' Good used running

668 -9118

250.723 -9401

90 HP motor with controls. Please phone

FOR SALT: 18'5 Mormon with Mere

t -mail:

cDoQtd

tare ckamd4U

earlostkwrat

('arai

raft=
tAnc

Workshops

Too

..shear.

ma

nl

a

Tor

:ti
'ruer

fNfROY
ENERGY

van aun

Nim

Oeorgo Watts
Creating
Greatness" books:
520 each. All sales
proceeds go to
George Warts
Scholarship Fund
Call Caledonia at NEDC: 250 -720.313

FIRST NATIONS WILDCRAFTERS,
BC: C. Anne Robinson and Keith Hunter
"specializing in non timber and other
value added forest products and services?
7000 "A" Pacific Rim limy.. Pon Alberni.
BC, VOY 8Y3, Phone: 250-720 -8907,
F

\

MEDICAL PATIENT TRAVEL PROGRAM
NUU-CHAR -NUI TH MFMBFRSHIP
The NTC CHS NIHH (Non -Insured Health Benefits Program) has for many yearn
held a contract agreement with the Pon Alberni Friendship Centre. The Friendship
Centre has a Travel Referral Clerk on staff to assist (through nor contact) all
chah-nulth First Nations membership.
There is one exception that the Tseshaht Fiat Nation membership living in the Port
Alberni area han to call or visit their Band Administai:n, Office for Medical Patient
t

i

lrstNationsW Idcretterslararhawca

Travel services.
-ninth First Nation who live away from home and live
Membership of
outside of the Pon Alberni area, are to contact their home community for all Medical
Patient Travel seniors.
time holidays and Mental
etc... may keep the Pon Alberni
From time
Friendship Referral Clerk away from Willis office form rime to lime. During these
limes the Nuu2hah -ninth membership living in and around the Pon Alberni area are
unity for Medical Patient Travel services.
ads hod to contact their home
over Medical Patient Travel may be addressed to the
Questions
undamped al 140M- 407.4888 or locally at 724 -5757.
Robert ( bled, CD NTC CHS 518115 Program Coordinator

`

For Purchase
FOR SALE: Carvings such as coffee table
tops, clocks, Plaques, 6' totems, canoes
made by Charlie Mickey 731 -4176, Place
an

rode my mail

ail

BASKET WEAVING FOR SAI E: Grad
Hat Regalia, Baskets, Weaving material,
specializing in Maquirma Hat Earrings.
Available to each at conferences and
workshops. Call Julie Joseph (250) 7299819.
FOR SALE: Weedeater and carvings. Call
Bruce 728 -3414 ifyoti re interested.

Moecury2004 rani.
Blade Prop/SS New for

115
O

J

PO Box 73, Zeballos,

VOP 2A0.

FOR SALE

-

Slag 56900, 4 150 or 200 Yamaha $350. 5 Blade
Pmp,S tor', Bis any motor $lam.
Contact tun lack 250-332 -

f.CnnIC BALANCE SFAI.OD,
your source of OMEGA 3. Both Omega
SHIT

Is there an event you it like us to mention?

Email ha-1hilthsa@nuuchahnulth.org
or Fax us at
(250) 723 -0463.

3

Renard at I-250.070-1133.
WANTED- Old college study texts to be
donated. Any subject, any level. Call Robin
collect at (250) 726 -2040. Will arrange for
pick -up.
Reserve. Call Jay 250-723-7772 or eel
715 -2596.

.Ls-0

TRA W amrJAl- DUGOUT CAROB/

DRINK

$3

WANTFD: To buy house on Theshahl

a.40rnt

ennemave,eeribre, ac. nume 04,72

Meetings. Emma! or Informal
Cultural Awareness
(250) 757-9360 or
blacks)

-

s.Uaa

and Omega 6 are essential fatty acids

(EPA's) (the good fats). Available from
Faith and Richard Watts @ (2501 7242603 (eel) 731 -579S.

BOOKS FOR SALE: The Whaling
Indians. Legendary Horror - $45 each.
The Whaling Indians, Tales of
Extraordinary Experience - $40 tech.
Please contact limgallie(a .ahaw.ca or call
me 724.4229 and leave a message.

WANTED: Medical Equipment such

as

CALL.

r024k
PORT

fir

AcrommoI(alions
FOR RFNT' An not f: organization

meetings going all night long. never
finishing the agenda, going around in
circles? 20 years experience and proven
track record. Keep your meetings on
track. Call Richard Walls. Wcellh -tsah @
(250) 724 -2603 or (cell 731 -5795.
Available any lime.

has

TOQUART BAY CONVENIENCE
STORE, CAMPGROUNDS
MARINA: Reservations available.
Oren year road Mom 'g available.
1- 2547268149.

Aulomouve
FOR SALE: II ton crew cab on propane.
52500.(250)735 -0833.

FOR SALE 1508 GMC

Inn crew
cab; new tins. new clutch, new starter,
new battens, 33,500 o.b.o, Phone:
(250)726-2949, or tel1(250) 726 -6287.
I

We do all occasions:

Clyde -Beer eats/
krrm7s. Contact
posiith
Holistic
fall fins
and
mh.hPapy with essential nits by Raven
Touch. Please contact
7E5í505 Nitwits'

r

TS,(. TRUCKING MIMI

I' Tom
And Hauling, IlcOSOble Rates, Tom Gus,
l
Pho Hector R24Road. Port Aáms B.C.
Phone: (250) 724-3975.
FOR 111RE1'wkup truck and driver. Need
something transported or towed?
Transport mm Militate fridge, stoves,
outboard motors, your boat canoe or travel
miler lowed or moved. By the km and by
the hour. Call 250 -724 -5290.

Mar CLASSES: at
Han. Language bummer

FREE LANGE

Hupacasath
Tat Snoods Monday and Wednesday
Nights. 7 pm to 9 pm. (Bring your own
Poo and paper), Parenting Skills for
Parents and Tors. Fridays from 3 -4 pm.

EVERYONE IS WELCOME. cue khan.
Edward F51000h, Certified Linguist.
TSAWAAYIIIIS Fl OF,RS- Are requesting
volunteers to come and share your time
un
with us. Singing and drumming,
native
dancing, storytelling, crafts of any kind and
crib players. Come and share some special
times with us. If you are Mamma
1. please

Cramer

at 724-5655.

Mr, Martin the Magician is taking
bookings for all locations. Phone 250995 -2942.

ATLE
ICIRK

s

'se asa

C°Ann
Lis

eV

l

11

.ar.rmn)

?

:SAM

CONSTRUCTION

Ave.

October or

Pon Alberni around
Anyone with

Smear. 2005.

on please can 724 -2184.
0100: bold necklace with a lin X lin
Indian design butterfly pendant. Last seen
on my niece t the Ucluelet Secondary
School in March. Please call Jeannine
Adams
() 670 -1150 o
email

ballgnl(a)hotmaltcomalels,.r
FOUND: A shawl was left at the Rorie
of o
and has not been picked up
by the ownerowner_ Please pick up your shawl
at the House of Himwitm. Lewis George,
House of imwitsa l.ld
LAST: Red Canna ±451913
LOST -TRADITIDNAI.
CEREMONIAL DRUMS, Apair of
drum on Mothers Day March to Stnp
I

Violence went missing. Hash drums are
painted with native designs. Both arc of
great end.nml value to both myself and
my entire family. A reward for the return
of both drums is being offered. If anyone
knows the whereabouts or the drums do
not hesitate. to contact me, Nellie Joseph
at 725-2388.

REFREZENT DESIGNS: First
Nations Graphics. Specializing in Native
Vinyl Decals. (Custom Made/All Sizes).
All types of Native Graphics. Celeste
Howard. Email for quotes and prices,

reprezentdsigns@gmail.com

7SERvt

contact Bunt

morns to rent by the day, week or month.
Very reasonable rates for Room and Board.
Also, there is a Boardroom available for
rent For information phone 723 -6511.
FOR RENT: Equipment to power point
and DVD presentations. Projector and
Screen. By the hour or day. Deposit
required. Telephone: 250- 724 -5290.
NITINAHT LAKE. MOTFI : Open
year round! Coastal rainforest and smarm
clam, recreation al your doorstep! For
reservations and other information call
250 -745 -3844.

726 -8306 or

ALIBN)R.0

Up to 50M, off all framed Native An
prints. Picture framer on .site -811 Wharf
Street, Victoria, ile. Call W iterìw at 250381 -1022.

@S.G.

MAOI'INNA HATS from

2

I

L.

RENEE

.

wheelchairs roc. Can he dropped off at the
Tseshahe Band Office. 5000 Mission Road,
Pon Alberni. Contact Gail it Gus at 7241225. Please return borrowed equipment.
WANTED' whale teeth, whalebones,
mastodon Ivory and Russian blue cobalt
trade beads. Tv. msg. For Steve and ElsE
John at 604833-3645 or ee 4141 -720 6
St, New Westminster BC V3L3C5.
NASTY D. Ucluelet First Nation is
looking to build a contact list for carpenters
A contractors. Please send us this
tim by contacting us at (250)7267342 or fax (250)726 -7552 anention to
using Administrator.
WANTED' House to rent for seven people
in Port Alberti. ('all 724 -2935.

1- 250 -

WCMWots

Weddings, Showers, Graduations,
rlangners, Brune., Dinners, Super
Host and Fond Safe Certified`
PROFESSIONAL, available l'or
workshops/
s. Healing

& Wood

Community Development A
Mental Health:
Presentations

ALL

SERVICES: They Robinson @

WANTED TO BUY: DUO movies at

Daniel Blackstone

.957

DECORATING ANDCATERING

Gordon Dick

Ben

MISSING

FIFGANT ADVANTAGE

Nuu chah -notch
Art in Gold Silver

OB and kicker. Good condition. Boat is
fast, safe, easy on fuel. May be purchased

Drum with whale painted on
On
Dn. 28 at party et Stall Mars Gym. Call
l'- 50)745 -3483.

Et2Mns 011ërcd

home
e721-457

gnrdnndirk(ednhawca

MIZINEEMIIMIO
LOST:
it

MFFTING FACILITATOR/
NEGOTIATOR: Are you lira) of

EUR SAI

nmWSRr

foa wM,.on.au.-.-..--,

top, in board out board motor, 14.1371, I
leave a message for Henry Charlie at 7231984 or 670 -2355.
Rooms for rent in Noma.... Close U
Vancouver island University. $500 per
month. phone: (250)716 -9991 Cell: (250)

O' s

at (250) 735 -072.

oars

t

F

la-, 2)'a 1)7514-.

UNIT err

96. (e5o)sas_rs79 Pox. Ono) ses-asn

.

Sweaters & sweatpants,
and
blankets
baby blankets, denim
handbags. Order from Doreen and Anna
Dick at 250 204 -2480.
FOR SALE' One 471 Diesel engine with
capitol gear, 2',í - : reduction in goad
running order. Can be seen in Ahousaht.
Call Chester @ 720.9736 or 670-2507.
Creosote Timbers: 36' a 13"
FOR

FOR SA1

n

akhnrialnol Foehlwa

FOR SALE' Cedar
weaving by wii -nuk Mary
Martin. 1- 250.716 -9991
or eel f.250- 668 -9118.
www.ardanyeavinguom
edarweaving(ÿchaw.ca.
SIFBFR'S STH I. KICK'S Fresh Live
Prawns and Crab. Now Selling in Pon
Alberni. Prawns $12.00 lb. Crab 58.00
each. Call Krysml Anderson (Sieber) 7231725 to make your order.
Looking for my speed boat la 'ht foot,
colour is white with orange stripe, hard

For Porenase

SAI.

House of Win -Chen

Nh

Nuchadaht First Nation

n.

Excellent for dorm making. 724 -2932.
FOR SA1 F. 24 -I1 honing skin Oran
shape. (250)731 -5727.
FOR SALE: 1988 GMC Van. 51800
o.b.o. 736 -1176.
FOySALE_ Silk screening company. Can
do up to SOO shin per day. Can do four to
eight colore. Call Billy Keltlah at (250)

(peOg'

(250) 332 -5259 - Fax: (250) 332 -5210
General Delivery Kyuquot, B.C. VOP 110

t

FOR SALE- Deer hides. $IBOO each.

FOR SAI E.

Anlsts

wwwhwmah'r1.Ndil.mice iota

ISa:'yu:'k'Yh' /Che:k'tles7et'h'

t

form

riel_nalwlmcn

'

Huse- ay -aht First Nation
1- 250- 728 -3414
PO Box 70, Bamfield, BC VOR IBIS

as .

Anklets, Bracelets, Kcyehaire. Partings
and also fancy Chokers. moccasin pins or
pings, Email me at

FOR SALE'

Hupacasath First Nation
(250) 724-4041 - Fax (250) 724 -1232
PO Box 211 Pon Albetui, R.C. V9Y 7M7

(250) 332 -5908

FOR SAI OL199 Ford F-150. Blue 5spd. 4X4 V8 351 Motor, tinted Window,
P/W, Par, Lift Kit, New Trans, New
Hutch, New Muffler, New Rear End. New
Balmy. New Starter /Alternator. LOTS
INVESTED BUT MUST SELL 52,700
INTO. (250)724-1683.
FOR SAI F. Native Beadwork: Chokers,

if

Hesquiaht First Nation

15 ``t

nor Purchase

or Pura-ase

IMIEWSIMIEM
I'll
SPEAKFR ASA11.A BI.E:

be

available for Wurkr
and public
.peaking for people who live with
F.A.S.O, (250)315-215g. I was born with
(his Sept. 26, 1969. Tim Manson.

Manne
MOTOR AND PROPS FOR SAI F
XL -115 -Mcreuryr204 11pä -Max 2
stroke. 4 - Blade SS prop for 150 or 200
Yamaha. 5 -Mole SS prop for :15
Yamaha or bleary. Contact Leo lack Jr

250.332-5301

FOR SALE:
17.5 R

Ara

"fr Al

Troll License

('coact Louie Frank Sr.

at 250-

670.9573 or leave a message at the
Ahousaht Administration Office at 250670.9563,
FOR SALE: Custom made nets (250)
923 -9864.
CANOE BUILDING: Will build can,.
or each how to build canoe. Call Harty
Lucas 735 -5706.
WANTED: Boat Trailer for 20' boat. Call
Michael @ 720á026.
FOR SA1,F Nets -Different Sizes.
Different prices. make an offer. Trolling
gear -offers. Mew- 501D Mission Rd.
Pone- 723 -9894.
FOR SAfF' 48' Fiberglass Troller. Area
F license. Very reasonably paced. Yew
t solln000hnal.e,. Phone(250)380 -302&

Far$alg: 28',

!'

1983 Spirit.
Y
Command midge,
hardtop stem nor, all new canvas &
canopy, twin 350 Cleo, engines (570 hrs),
Volvo dual props, hydraulic steering,
anchor winch, all electronics, kitchen
bathroom, security system, Idol water.
$23,000. (down ,`tom $25,500). Any offer
will be considered. Call R50) 723 -1496.

YKr

1

BOAT FOR SATE'

I

- 32 foot

fiberglass, 180 horse Inca motor, radar
and colour sounder. Serious inquiries
only. Boat an he seen in Celuelet.
Phone 254726-0620.

MARINE MUM' ENGINE MODFI
complete with capitol
ovrte gear, 2 K to
ratio recently
erhauled engine and gear. Any serious
offers will be considered_ Call Louie
Frank Sr @ 255 670.9573 (home) or

66Lí,

145 HP

1

2506709563 (work).
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Wild Salmon Policy
to Pilot in Barkley Sound
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Sockeye salmon pass through the waters of Barkley Sound every
summer on their way to fresh water spawning beds.

Ask anyone living in Barkley Sound what
makes their home special, and you're sure
to hear about pristine forests, clear running
streams, and stunning vistas. Some residents
may also talk about the wild salmon
populations that our Nuu -chah -nulth
Nations in the region have long depended
upon for food, including sockeye, chinook,
r

wwwmuuathilmk,ca

I,

coho, pink, and chum.
Recognizing the importance
of these resources to the people living
there, DFO chose Barkley Sound as
the place to pilot the Wild Salmon
Policy (WSP). Created to restore and
maintain healthy and diverse salmon
populations and habitats, the WSP
has six key parts. Since announcing
ra
the policy in 2004, DFO has
worked on three of those parts
:
to lay the groundwork for the
t
policy's implementation. Now
the department is looking to
the Nuu -chah -nulth Tribal
Council, the Regional District
of Port Alberni, and the West
Coast Aquatic Management
Board (AMB) to help
implement the policy "in
reality."
"This policy basically
gives wild salmon rights..."
said Uu -a -thluk biologist,
Jim Lane. "For the most
part, Nuu -chah -nulth harvest
wild salmon, and healthy
wild salmon populations will
mean increased access, not
only for food and ceremony,
but also for future and current
economic access."
According to project's
proponents, Barkley Sound is a
good place for a pilot because it
has significant
1

o.

T'I

r

I

.\-

resources, First Nations interests, enhancement
facilities. commercial and recreational salmon
fisheries, a large forestry sector, and a mixed
stock fishery. It also has some integrated planning
processes for managing salmon fisheries already
in existence. For these and other reasons, project
proponents are enthusiastic about its location.
Others are cautiously optimistic. "(The
project) has the potential to really connect a lot
of the dots," said Tseshaht First Nation fisheries
biologist, Dave Lightly, "but we also have this
overarching fear based on history that DFO
doesn't like to give away any of the real power.
We're not asking to take over the whole process.
We're just asking to be involved in a collaborative
way."
So far Lightly and others have set up an
"ad hoc" committee that has met with local people
and other stakeholders. "We've been planning
and trying to say 'this is how we think it should
unfold.' but there's kind of a disconnect between
that and what DFO is doing. We just aren't getting
any feedback," he said.
Instead of DFO's usual "top -down
approach," he envisions a collaborative
management structure that includes all the parties
with a legitimate reason for being there: First
Nations, the Regional District, the NTC, DFO,
and the AMB.
Brad Beaith, salmon biologist for
the AMB, agrees. "In the past, [the top -down
approach' was how it worked, but we're moving
into an area of collaborative management. DFO is
now just a stakeholder at the table."
Because one of the AMB's roles is to
promote healthy aquatic ecosystems and their
responsible uses on the west coast of Vancouver
Island, it will play a large role in the delivery of
the WSP pilot. Made up of representatives from
government and non -government groups, the
AMB is one example of collaborative management
at work. Says Beaith, "the resource doesn't
just belong to people who make management
decisions. It belongs to everyone. We need to find
a way that everyone can be involved effectively

NTC Fisheries

with this project."
To help get things rolling, the AMB is asking for
input from Nuu -shah -nulth Nations. How would
you like to receive information about the pilot?
What is the best way to consult?
Back in beautiful Barkley Sound,
residents will be watching the process with keen
interest. So will the salmon.

Raise Your Voice:
The AMB would like your answers to the
following questions:

would you like to receive
information about the project (e.g. in a
report, through a visual presentation,
a community visit, or via maps)?
How

How would you like the pilot program
team to consult with your Nation (e.g.
via the Uu -a -thluk Council of Ha'wiih

or through individual meetings)?
To respond or to find out more information,
please contact Don Hall or Jim Lane at Uua -thluk (NTC) fisheries: 250- 724 -5757.

'a-
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J
Barkley Sound at sunset offers inspiring
vistas for residents and tourists alike.
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Since time immemorial, wild salmon in Barkley Sound have
been an important part of the Nuu-chah -nulth diet.
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